
acinus'iriS i

A Wise Man Learns How To 
Save His Money While He Is 
Learning How To Make It-

The Saving Habirisas easy to form as the Spent 
ing Habit. / '

r  -  • •
Why riot forjm the habit that will do you som 
good ? )

roll of bits, somewhere 
•man. Finder please re- 
‘ickcring l^umlujr' com- 
■eccive regard. ’

:—My resii 
quifck sale. 
Horton.

:o. Real 
to some

RPER wantci 
ern Steam

<E:—Tomato, pepper,I
sweqt potato plants— 

id crystal' wax onion 
ready?, Write for prices 
Co., Clarendon, Texas, i

ALE. No. 11 
ibi^e'; cut 1200 
r. for £»l« at a 
M. Chesser, at

residence, the Metho- 
par^onage, for rent; 
rithin.next few days, 
lathcws. 16tf. IFOR SALE:— at > 

ton Howe wagon 
quire at VjThitc Hous< 
Spearman.

I An extension brings the tele 
right to her elbow, ^

I ^ e\ e\  d£es a woman need plete telephone service moq 
[just now! And what * t 
pleasure it will afford her 2 
the hot summer months, » 
through thew hole ycarU
runskT« ^ & - ‘N

iTALLION, thorough- 
i»rvice, a t my place in 
carman?

C. R. KERN. FOR SALE:— V 
pump and pij

CKS, Rhode Island 
sale during entire 
Irs. Rolla Dennis.

price.—Spearman Hotel

! SPRING HOUSECLEANING 
MADE EASIER

Again the limit of a woman’s 
“trials nnd tribulations” has been 
reached — spring houseclcaning 
time.

If ever she needs assistance it 
is now. Mere man sees little that 
he can do for her. No one can di
rect the proceedings but herself. 
But there is one assistance he can 
and should give—an extension.  ..i__i-------

A GOOD feEQi—The following new 
delivered; 2 years 

10 Rumely Tractor, 
st; 3 three-row Rock 
lift'listV , $65 below 
-disc SaadCrs wheat- 
10 below list. Going 
«. Croebyton Service 
: 337, Crosbyton, j

IINNINC
She: "No; wher 

want a man who 
head to foot.”

I Ex-Football Man 
me a chance; I've a 
already.”

Read the Reporter

-3-burner Kitchen- 
ressure range, with 
including 10 gallon 

for use with above, 
■ner carbide range 
oven for. qse with

J . P. T E R R I  
The Boot and Shoe N
Located at Rear of Haste 
Pharmacy, 3 doors North* 
Main, Makes All Kindi i 

High Grade
Boots and Shoes

Have Installed a New M« 
that will sew any kind oi i 
Also will sew ising glass iaj 

curtains
All Work Done Under a PcJ 

GUARANTEE |

lighting plant.
R. l . p o r t e r ;

Phong 175.

FOR SALE

idan. Red Top and 
seed. Indications 

will continue to sell 
rer white sorghums, 
tied and graded, 
xed grain for feed. 
Porter Grain Co. |

or Money Refunded
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First National Bi
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OLDEST BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTY I

'EARMAN PAVING PROGRAM BEGINS IN ERNEST
iCAL SINGERS WILL PRESENT EASTER CANTATA “VICTORY DIVINE

PERTY OWNERS 
NOW SIGNING UP

Iir Thoroughfare to Be Made 
Real City Street— Work 

Begin* At Once

ER PROJECTS ALSO

bommiuioner* Doing Their 
/Toward Making Spearman 
| Bigger and Better City

Noted Lecturer Coming
To Union Church

Dr. A. LeRoy Elkins, a quite 
noted lecturer, will deliver four 
lectures at the Union church in 
Spearman beginning on Wednes
day, April 23, at 8:00 p. m. The 
subjects to be discussed are: “The 
Fool’s Decision.” “Apes. Monkeys 
or Man?" “How Long Since Crea
tion?" “Facts are Stubborn 
Things.” Dr. Elkins will talk of 
why there is so much divorce and 
the remedy, and of why there is 
such a crime wave and the rem
edy. Everyone is invited to hear 
these lectures. There will be no 
admittance charge.

Andrus Comes to Texas

R. N. Andrus, who for the past 
year has been a part owner of the 
Guymon Herald, recently sold his 
interest in that fine publication 
and straightway came over into 
Texas looking for a location. The. 
latest report from Andrus is that 
he has purchased the newspaper 
plants at Wheeler and Mobeetie,

M-M- District Manager
Visits Here Tuesday

George Gilger, representing the 
Minneapolis-Moline Power and 
Implement Company, came from 
Wichita Tuesday to confer with 
the local dealers, Cookc-Mathews. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Mc
Donald, a block man for this big 
concern.

and will take charge of them on ! l'*t, b's l\?me, being confined 
May 1.

Nelly Dons
These dainty styled wash • frocks 
are ideal for street or house wear. 
Materials of exclusive Nelly, Don 
Prints, Broadcloths and Dimities, 
guaranteed fast colors. Designed 
and styled as only Nelly Don can 
do it.

,.0r \V. D. Cooke and Com
iners Sampson and Meek an
ted this Thursday morning 
Ihe paving of Dressen street 
1 assured fact. This street is 

nly culled “School House 
» but this is not its real 

['in the beginning this street 
iven the name of “Dressen,” 
is a much mOrc up-townish 
than "School House.” The 
of the street might he 

ed to Academy Avenue, or 
thing like that, without par- 

harm, but the "School 
appellation should be dis

ced as without further use,
[probable harm. It Bounds 
ivoodsy.
re than fifty per cent of the | ---------------------------
rty owner! along this popu- PLAYING REAL
(rect have signed a petition ;
ring their willingness to take | BASEBALL NOW

[e expense of having paving I
at'once. Others are signing ' ------
fast as they may be found. Team* Are whipping Into Form [ 

i this is not the only paving and Promise Some Lively 
|sition in store for Spearman | Skirmlihe* Soon

immediate future. Other | ------
:ts are being boosted. Our i The Spearman baseball team, 

rernment is working stead- j like the teams of neighboring 
:onscientiously nnd intelli-. towns and communities, has been 

Our city government has slow in getting; down to real busi- 
iacking of the Chamber of • ness this season. The weather has 
lerce, the Lions club and [ not been exactly suited to baseball 

so far, but beginning with last 
Sunday there; is considerable evi
dence of somd real ball.

The Spearman team and the 
Holt Independents mixed matters 
on the Spearman grounds. This 
game, though filled with errors,

------ j big and little, was really an inter-
igias. Powers is busy taking, sting one, resulting in a score of 
ensus of Hansford county, j 5 to 2 in favor of the Independ- 
is a really important work, cntS- The Spearman boys, played 
Ur. Powers is making every fairly good hall but the breaks

MEDL1N NEWS .
Ora Schroder has now complet

ed one of the most modern hen 
houses in the couhty, and is re
building and remodeling their 
brooder house.

Mr. and Mrs. Jotinie Allen spent 
Sunday with Ora Schroder and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Gray.

Services were held in the Med- 
lin school house Sunday afternoon 
by Rev. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd May and 
J. J. May were Mobeetie visitors 
Saturday.

Kenneth Williams is on the sick

Maker of Well-Known 
Tractor Visits Spearman

C. H. Parr, inventor of the trac
tor which bears his name, the 
Hart-Parr, \yas an interesting vis
itor to Spearman on Tuesday 
afternoon of this week, a guest of 
the Oliver dealers, Raney & Craw
ford. Mr. Parr has been interested 
in the manufacture of tractors 
since 1901, and was interested in 
the manufacture of the first trac
tor that was ever placed on the 
market. He is a heavy stockholder 
in the great Oliver Company, but 
says he is only a mechanical en
gineer. Mr. Parr was accompanied 
to Spearman by Dewey Haufman, 
a mechanic. They were looking 
over the country and attending to 
business matters at all points in 
this section where Oliver farm 
equipment is sold.

civic organizations. A fine 
of cooperation prevails, 

things are in store for this 
I town.

sy With the Census

with the smallpox.
A number of friends and rela

tives gathered in the home of 
Charley Rosenbaum Sunday even
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rosenbaum 
and son L. W., Green Clark. Mrs.
J. II. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Rosenbaum and family, Mr. Clark 
and son O. B. Clark, Sir. and Mrs.
Ora Schroder dnd family, Pauline 
Clark, Grace and Louise Mitts, 
and James Sparks. Mrs. Rosen
baum served cake and ice cream 
and all enjoyed the occasion very 
much.

Mrs. J. C. Nod left for Colo
rado, with her grandson, Walter 
Noel, Monday to spend a few.
WCck* 1 BIRCH

Mr.'and Mrs. W. A. VanCleavc ; The famous Magician, will ap- 
were Spearman visitors Sunday. ; Pca.r at H'K*1 Auditorum

Mrs. J. A. McNulty and Miss , tonight, Thursday, &>pl l 1, under 
Irene were ’ Spearman visitors' Auspices of Sullivan R. Spi\e> 
Saturday.. I Post American Legion, and Spear-

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rosen-i,Tiaa. Scouts, 
baum moved to Spearman Mon- Bach entertained large audt- 
day, where Mr. Rosenbaum will! e”,ces, at Audttoiium in Ama-

Consumers Sales Company 
Building Filling Station

The Consumers Sales Company, 
handling gas and oils at the west 
end of Elevator Row, has been 
doing quite a b i\ of improving of 
late, and at this time has under 
construction what will be one of 
the finest drive-in filling stations 
on the north plains. This new place 
of business will be located at the 
intersection of three important 
streets, which will be very con
venient to motorists. It will be 42 
feet by 50 feet in dimensions, and

out, which will make a very a t
tractive looking building. John L. 
Beck & Sons are doing the work 
of building and are making a 
mighty good showing on it.

Tent Show Coming

The first tent show of the sea
son, Art Names own famous com
pany, with Maurine Allen and Art 
Names, will be in Spearpian all 
next week. Mnny will remember 
this show as having played here 
four years ago when it was con
sidered to be on of the best shows 
that ever played this territory.

Attending Hardware
Convention a t Amarillo

Sid Powers of the Spearman 
Hardware and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Womble of the Wdmble Hardware, 
are in Amarilld, attending the 
Hardware and Implement Dealers 
Convention. Fred W. Brandt went 
along with Mr. artd Mrs. Womble, 
not that he is a hardware dealer 
or even hard-boiled. He went 
along with the hope that there 
would be some trapshooting on 
the list of entertainment provided 
for the hardware merchants. Mr.

of face brick construction through-: Brandt attended the big shoot 
...ui.u ...mi — <...........—  -*■ held in Amarillo Sunday and re

ports that he didn’t do so well. 
Fred is not satisfied with his score 
without he gets all of them. The 
party is expected home from Ama
rillo tonight.

Three Great Talking

The Easter Cantata, “Victory 
Divine” will be presented by the 
leading singers of Spearman at 
the Union church on Sunday 
evening, April 20, 1930, begin
ning at 8:00 p. m. One hour is re
quired to present this cantata, 
which is all-singing, with scrip
tural texts as a background.

“Victory Divine,” is a new and 
beautiful story of the burial and 
resurrection of Christ. The main 

n . , . sir 1 I theme centers around the tomb,Pictures Next Week i showing Christ’s triumph over 
{death.

Manager Thompson of the Lyric Ti'oaSi  E'U°U , is directing
Theatre, as a special treat to the 1, cantata, aith1 Halsey Hulburt 
people of Spearman and vicinity, a*,, e P.iano*. Thirty-five singers 
announces showing of three of the j JT1 participate in the presenta- 
greatest all-talking pictures of the *l0n’ el£"t °* wnom are soloists. 

Two of the plays they presented j •vear;r Sunduy midnight, Monday I The singers are working pati- 
here at that time were “That’s ?nd Tu<-'^aJ% JoRn Barrymore; will j «»*>> >n Prepara-
Where the West JJegins” and “Are 1 be Presented in his hist talking | "j '" o rd e r  to present this beau- 
You a Monkey?” Thistseason they | P'ct“re' . Gen?ra> Cr,ack" 0n I t ' {u}  Eas,el Cantata >? very 
are bigger and .better1 than ever I Wednesday arid Thursday 
before and the people of Spear
man and vicinity will long remem
ber Maurine and Art and their 
company.

The opening play this season
will be the big broadway success,!,,.,. n ,“Ti,„ p olt„ >» i Will Rogers in any sort of play

’The b?st manner possible. It will fur- 
Cohens and Kellys' in Scotland” nisk the people of Spearman and 
will be presented*. The latter i s ! vicinity a rare treat, 
a wow of a comedy. Friday and The church will be beautifully 
Saturday the Lyric presents Will decorated and the service promis- 
Rogers in “They Had to See es to he one long to be remember- 
Paris.” Everyone will want to see : ed my those who attend.

Ihe  Patsy,” one of the finest|_L 
comedy-dramas ever written. They Y10 Lyric is indeed presenting'a 
also have a good band and orches- bill next week, and one
tar and several clever specialty i w;h!ch the people of Spearman and 

[Vicinity will appreciate.
T O W N  T A L K

By R. P.

start to work on the basement for 
the ConsumeVs Sales Co. They 
moved here from Amarillo.

Kill White was in Speurman , W m

rillo Monday and Tuesday nights ' wonderful show, 
of this week.

teams.
The admission is, children, 25c; 

adults 35 and reserved seats extra 
each night, children 10, adults 15. 
Monday night, however all child
ren of 12 and qnder will be ad
mitted absolutely free at the front 
door and one lady will be admit
ted free with each adult ticket. 
Plan to attend every night of this

Stole An Auto

-  . . .  .fairly good —  -------
to make the enumerations as ! came in favor of the Independ- ................ .. .....  ... _ _____ _

y accurate as is possible. H e jents. A feature of the game was I le n d in g  to business and visiting 
that everyone assist as much the ease in which William Sheets j Saturday. He brought home a nice 
ntsihli. in nrdpr that. Hans-1 for the Independent sent the )0t 0f baby chicks.

Spearman would-be sluggers back I 
to the bench.

E. McClellan Is Home

You will want two or three at 
these moderate prices. Size 
14 to 40.

range

^ u A f f / t y , ( % c O n

$1.95 to $2.95

Silk and Rayon

itire display table in our store is devoted to these lovely under- 

nts. Bloomers, Panties, Teds, Slips and growns, made from m umham ho
•• • - f; ■ted the job

uge, Delustemed Rayon. Colons, * peach, pink, flesh and :■ !! !n west 

All sizes, small, medium and large. Choice of any garment
51.00

Jossible, in order that ' Tan^  
L unty  may be properly hst 

the census for the nex- 
. Especially would ho »P 

late tho farmer folk 
I  the schedule nnd beinx P««
■ to answer the quest i9d*

Iely and without so much de- 
ir loss of time. Taking -

IS is a big job this time, and
Powers is working hard at it. 
him all you can.

se Manager Here

L. Tolfion, manager of the 
!. Case Company branch 101 
I territory, with headquarters 
Imarillo, was here w ®d" ^ ? a^’ 
(erring with the local dealers, 

|R. L. McClellan Gra'"  Vh ™d 
. Mr. Tolfson was delighted 

the prospects for an *

Is wheat crop in this sect■ •
ing that the crop looked much

er in the Spearman country
1 in other sections he had visit-
ecently. ,

Irs. Joe Perry ha* returned 
Jn Oklahoma City,/  where she 
ted the little R oot girl ta g *  
pride Reconstruction Hospital. E quite worthy, undertak ng 

first brought r t  the attention 
:hc Lions Club.by_Mrs. Penry. 
was placed ill charge of tne 

k and so far has made most 
imendable progress.

rick-laying on the D r. and 
. Gower residence is 

and soon Spearman will have 
ther big, fine new brick home. 
Oldham has Just about com-

of rebuild ing h s
Spearman. 1 n's
is now a brick-veneer jo",

shed throughout in a mod 
f. Bigger and bettor homes w

.‘■slogan in Spearman. Home
{ ■ e rs  of thi! good town aic 
■ d in g  for the future, becaus- 
know that Spearman has a

Wm. E. McClellan general man
ager of the McClellan Chevrolet

Spearman Motov Companv plant 
one night last week. Mr. McClel- 
lcn and Hoss Berner made a trip 
to Mexico in search of the car but

---- - -  I failed to fin'd it. Those interested
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC know pretty well who took the

AND LEGION MEMBERS I car, and he will doubtless be ap
prehended within a few days.

| The Sparks Confectionery is 
| adopting a new color scheme to be

------ I carried out in detail especially a t
An automobile belonging to O. ■ !be fountain. Instead of the regu- 

T. McClellan was stolen from the 1 'a.r, cleaF passes and ice cream

WHY HAVE A MINISTER?

A  Real Game

A -real game of baseball was 
played at Gruver. The Tyrone, 
Oklahoma, team cime down and 
sought to do battle with the team 
of this snappy little town. And 
what a game. For thirteen con- 

, stcutive innings the battle raged 
! without result. In the first half of 
the fourteenth frame Tyrone 
scored. But Gruver had a bat 
coming. Yearout-and Hale manag
ed to get on bale. Johnson swung 
heavy and YcarOut and Hale scor
ed, ending the game. Johnson, who 
hails from Chillicothe, pitched the 
entire 14 innings for Gruver. The 
veteran Hardy Riffe pitched 11 
innings for Tyrone,

This was a real ball game. There 
will be others before the season 
closes.

'm a so n
■̂ QUALITY s t o r e

ill iDeck, progressive farmer

fine Black community, was in 
esday after repairs for farm 
chinery. Mr. Deck is breaking 
more land and doing other 

mg farming. Crops in his 
mity are not suffering for mois-

■  r. and Mrs. Thelmcr O. 
ompson were in from Gruyer 
nday visiting with friends and 
ending services at the First 
fistian church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McEldowney 
« Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bennett 

from Miami Sunday to visit 
lh friends and attend the re- 
'M services being conducted at 

First Christian church.

Old Timer Here Tuesday

A. L. McClure, who operated 
what was then known as the Liske 
elevator in Spearman during the 
season of 1920, was a visitor here 
Tuesday of this week. Their old 
time friends of Spearman will be 
glad to know that Mr. and Mrs. 
McClure and their fine boy are 
doing well. Mr. McClure is still in 
the grain business but is on the 
road a greater part of the time. 
Their home is in Wichita.

Ruth Wilbanks Is
Improving Nicely]_

Ruth, thirteen year old daugh
ter of Sheriff apil Mrs. II. L'. Wil
banks, who lias been a sufferer 
from pneumonia with complica
tion for the past several weeks, 
was taken to /the Northwest hos
pital at Amarillo on Monday. Re
ports from the hospital indicatc 
that little Miss Ruth is improving 
nicely, a fact which the many 
friends of the family will be glad 
to learn.

Farmers Will Meet

A meeting of the farmers who 
ore interested in mutual hail in
surance association will be held in 
McLain Hall on Monday, April 21, 
beginning nt 10 o’clock. There will 
bo addresses by representatives of 
the Planters Ilail Insurance Asso
ciation of Pampa. Everyone is in
vited to attend.

J. R. Collard was 
Guymon Tuesday.

a visitor to

It has come to the attention of 
Department Headquarters thut

------------------------- -------------  , ., . - . , parties representing themselves a s . ------
n , : i J  C„ffp rc  RrnlfAn A rm  I Company., tpis city, returned last >officiai representatives of the | A man we solicited for adver-
GIUIU D u n e rs  DrtJKen **rin 1 Sunday from Mineral W ells, wheie , .̂exns jjPgjonnaire, a publication rising turned us down because he

he spent the past three months, | representcd as the official publica- stated that everyone knows his

dishes they will hereafter use 
green ones. The backboard will be‘ 
decorated exclusively in green 
and Marvin Chambers, present 
“Soda Skeet” informs me that the 
"Sheets” will be green also. Bar- 

[ ney Sparks,'proprietor, offered me 
[a position on the force.

‘ All the jokes and wisecracking 
; about the unusual number of re- 
! cent red headed girls in the city is 
; wearing off—so is the red hair.

1 1 —■ 7*-----  --- ** _ . . ; repressiittu as me umum jium iw . amivi mui evei j uiie jtuuws ms i Snrin2 is her© in Tull force all
Marion Ann, the thre»year-old tak'"K treatn!a"t \ |^ r1 '1,j1'lan^a,ti®r‘'' t io n  of the American Legion, De- place^f business and he does n o t, r ig ^ u *he kids come in {rom

daughter of Prof, and Mrs. W. A. j ™ tis . . • * ’partment of Tetfas, are going need to advertise. [school carrying their shoes under
Gillispio, while at play on Mon- ; ®s no' ' ,, J J ® , . . . i n c h  , ab°ut over the state soliciting ad- j jf  this were true, then we might their arm; Sid Clark stands out in 
day afternoon, 1 ell and bcoke both if? , 5 , . vertising and attempting to m ake, say why print a newspaper, be-; front of the Barber shop wishing
hones in her forearm. The injury 1 " 1S man> Irlen a *• ' collection for same. cause everyone knowslwhat is go-; he could take his summer vaca-
is healing nicely and Marian Ann ]learn- ] official publication of the ing on, so what’s the use of hav-ition; Sid Powers lovingly and
will soon be well again. | „  1 , p | American Legion of Texas is “The j ing a paper? If a community can I caressingly places the fishing

tackle in the show windows in the 
Spearman Hardware; and the sur
est sign is, that all the stores in 
town are continually out of Flesh- 
mens Yeast.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. O. Thorne, who 
live ten miles west of town, are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a fine 
boy in their home on Tuesday, 
April 15.

The official publication of the ing on, so what’s the use of hav- 
American Legion of Texas is “The j ing a paper? If a community can 
Legion News,” and it is the prop-!get along without a newspaper it 
erty of the Legion in Texas. No could get along without a number 
one is authorized to solicit adver- j of other things which are of value, 
rising or collect for same except 1 For instance, the adults are

rnn tench the

nobody’s business. ‘‘Come on, boys, 
What a wreck.

Mrs. M. W. Holland and little 
daughter Helen and Mrs. F. M.
Lyon and daughter Miss Dorothy we’re going up.”
were Amarillo visitors the first of --------------------------------------
the week. j Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Raney were

it l.  * 1 • in from Gruver Tuesday attending
Hobart Dick and Cleo \ \  hite 1 business matters, 

drove to Quitaque last Saturday
after Mrs. Dick and the baby who j Whatever else may he said of 
have been visiting in the home of I the Hoover Administration, it isn’t 
her parents there the past three j likely to ever be out of commis- 
weeks. They drove-home Sunday, sion.—Leesburg Commercial.

To Pampa Saturday, Sure

Sullivan R. Spivey Post Ameri
can Legion, headquarters j uiy elected or appointed o f-! educated and they can teach the
Pantpa' SatuydajT afternoon. J u l t ' «cials. of th« l American Legion, | children, so w+y have, schools? 
what is to take place seems to be Department of Texas. ! The uarents baing religious can

The parties who are represent- teach the children their creeds, so 
ing themselves as heads of the j why have ministers and churches? 
publication are unknown at Dc-1 People can loan their money to 
pnrtmcnt Headquarters and are 1 one another, so why have banks? 
no authorized to solicit adve'rtis-1 All trade i/ based upon the desire 
ing or collect for same, and this!for goods. Necessity is mostly an 
notice is given so that Legionn- augmented desire. Advertising has 
aries and business firms may be | the function of reminding people 
protected.—Texas Legion News. ! of their requirements.—E. J. Men-

y j

THIRTY-FIVE SINGERS 
WILL PARTICIPATE

Union Church Hai Been Secured 
for Ihe Performance— Large 

Attendance Expected

LOCAL TAUENT ONLY

Directed by Mitt Troas Elliott 
With Halsey Hulburt at 

The Piano

tal
! WsL. 
1 ^ 1 1  
' hat;"" '
iSS-

A kind hearted gentleman hand- . 
ed me a small pamplet on the 
street this week. I glanced at it 
and read, “Your life time oppor
tunity.” I became interested and 
read the next line, “Panhandle 
Matrimonial Mutual Endowment ' 
Association.” Somewhat disgusted 
I continued reading, “Your mem
bership today will solve your

Subscribe for the Reporter.
del, in thy Cherokee Co. Democrat, ' financial troubles after you are j'

1 Tahlequah, Okla. married." A slight movement and
the pamplet hit the waste basket.
What I want is something that will 
solve financial troubles of the 
present instead of the future.

—
That old saying "Eat, drink and 

be merry for tomorrow you may 
die” would be all right if it wasn’t ' 
always followed by the tomorrow 
nnd the usual headache.

Surely We Will j
Have Rain Soon

The wheat crop of the Spear- 
man country is beginning to need j 
lain. While the outlook in this 
section is much brighter than in']! 
most parts of the southwest, still t' 
a little moisture would he mighty , 
beneficial at this time. Wednesday; 
was a windy day, one of the wind
iest we have had for years, and 
just a few more like it would in- J .  ;|! 
jure the crop to a considerable ‘ i f 
extent. Rain has fallen at Perry- 1: 11 
ton to the east, a t Dumas and Dal-; 
hart to the west and surely we 
will have rain soon. In the mean- 
time, there will be a  fairly good ! ’ 
production of wheat, even if we j 
have no rain for two weeks or, ! . 
longer.________ t , ' ■

Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Wilson o

| ii *

“The Lvnx," crack basketball tenm of Spearman schools, 1929-30 term. These jovs won the cha msh p of district 1, 
but were turned back by Ralls at Lubbock in the M-district meet. Reading left to r.gh : Can Owen, u Groover. Wal er
Broadhuift, Coach Bihy Jarvis, Orville hippy, cioyd Windo. Harrell Collard, Claude Owen, R. B. A .'John’Walker, Ike
.Vernon, Noel Womble, Captain Earl Riley, and the trophy awarded by West Texas State Teachers Colic. . winners of Dist. 1

venu

ristn

lo u r

to

regu-

Waka are the'proud parents of o. 
baby boy bom; Wednesday, April 
10. The young man has been nam 
cd Jesse Edward.

Mrs. N. L. 
quite ill the 
ported to be 
factorily.

peck, who has beerf 
rst week i snow 1 
uprovlng quite sat!
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ach Fuller Is 
Vheat Farmer As 

Well as Cage Star

Chronicle.News 
iller as bejfig the 
itt4| M «tsy ut the 
on a basketball 
ny respoits, Ful-

Mrs. Fuller along, too, anti ac
cording to reports, the little lady 
was a mighty interested spectator 
and an enthusiastic supporter.
,, , i ,„ f u11Ior, is captain-elett for 
the 1931 basketball team.—Can
yon News.

Trinidad Chroniclo»News -------- -------—-------- -
' "ullcr as beifig the THEN AND NOW

and a star, at the ____
Man has used many Winds of

..............—  communication. The roll of a
jitc out of the Ordinary. drum, n puff of smoke, a blanket 
thing, Fuller is the owner j passed back and forth atross the 
rC wheat farm near Spear-1 leaping flames of a fire, a certain 
xas, and last fill he har- grouping of stones or twigs—all 
•olden grain thftt ran into I these have been used as means of 
Isands of bushels, and the communication, for idan must

Spearman Reportei, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, April 17, 1930Twenty Second Yea: so.little that few 
without it. (

The telephone 
the advantages, a 
disadvantages of 
municatjpn. It is 
quick—and it is 
you do not have 
munication you ar 
advantage than th 
for drum beats o 
and you must dep 
ering your messai 
upon the use of 
telephone. Neither 
fort when up-to-i 
service costs so 
Telephone Corpora 
Local Manager.

Twenty Second Year

Saturday is dollar jay at ;fl ;; 
neon Bros. 1 U  ' '•

A n n o u n c i n g  . s p e a r m a n  A g e n c y  o i  i n e  u r e a t

ROCK ISLAND LINE OF FARM MACHINERY 
' i f 8 AVERY C 0 M B I|E

ROCK ISLAND TRACTOR

while you bea ̂ Jm
Introducloryji

Sh e r w /n -Wil l Mg

ENAMIElif
THE DECORATIVE If %
Pin! can Enamclold 
(Mymlerieppminialefy • 1.0/•'.* \

Way land CoIIej 
Debt; Dr. M

Fori?Speedy, Economical 
y  Plowing at West

Flainview, Texas 
lease to the last L 
Wayland Baptist C 
view has been pu 
Hale county. A no 
signed by the ts 
school in 1919 ahd 
the physical pre 
school has been p 
Wayland College h 
of outstanding ind

Word has Ween 
that Dr. George 
Memphis, Tenn., hi 
from his duties as 
tary of the Bftptist 
the South, tHat he 
endowment dampai 
lege here.

Dr. J. E. Slunn < 
proposed to give t 
000 of a proposed 
ment fund.

Soon a campaign 
ed to raise $50,000 
ment in contribute 
view citizens.

One Brush inst+crxO ♦ .5

• to meet the Buffaloes at 
lad. As his trip would have 
lonely, Mr. Fuller carried

We have accepted the agency for the Rock Island 
line of farm machinery for Spearman country. This 
includes:

The Avery Combine, the Rock Island Tractor, the 
Rock Island Tractor Plow, the Rock Island Sanders 
Disc Plow, Rock Island Planters, Listers, and anything 
you need in the way of farm machinery.

We invite you to come in and investigate for your
self. See this great line of farm machinery, and then 
you will buy implements with the guarantee of quality 
that is carried by the Rock Island “trademark.”

Rock Island

~ This Famous Stubble Plow has
Revolutionized Farming in the Grain Belt
leal plow for summer Discs revolve together, reduc- 
j — penetrates two to ing friction and moving soil 
:s. By shallow plow- all one direction only about a 
volunteer wheat, and third as far as ordinary disc 

:r plowing, cuts down plows.
«ls. corn stalks and Special Shaped Plow
id pulverizes the soil, D*

a s e e d  bed that
j  cf„ „  No. 810, with 10 discs, cutsand stores moisture . „ . ,. 6 feet—especially adapted to•ents soil blowing. ^  ^  ^  ,.ght

draft, because of ver- tractors. No. 815, 15 discs, 
of the 20-inch plow cuts 9 feet; No. 820, 20 discs, 
the patented frame, cuts Y2 feet.

koexedi

OPTIMITHE NEW

A V E R Y
COMBINE

will arrive this week
S E E  IT !

Tha birthilav oi 
was recently celufci 

Many happy riti
Vhy bother wi{h baking for Easter Dinner when 
ur master baker has so amply provided for your 
eeds with freshly baked Buns, Cakes, Pastries? 
'hone us your order. )
PECIAL FOR SATURDAY:—

Fresh Srtawberry Pies Fruit Salad Pies

BLACK 6 ia

Polished hard co 
make nn excftllent 
jet in the itianufai 
The one drawback, 
the prohibitive cost.

NO MEDICIN 
EVER HEL1 

AS DIDGREGG BAKERY
Tulsa Lady Is Entli 

New Medicine— “ 
World/* Sh

Behind Any Tractor It’s a One Man Harrow Complete line of parts and repairs on hand 
at all times. Mechanics who know how, 
and are not afraid of work. We offer you 
a "SERVICE" that is real.BLACK and REYNOLDS

Across the Street From W ater Tower Spearman, Texas
$1.50 frame PictiJ 

$2.75 Bridge Lami 

We Will Receive
e masonry, stuccoed, is The club meets once or t 
i practice. A little study month, according to farm 
necessary to fit the gar- tions and seasons, and in tk 

o the house without de- ing, since midday meetings 
architectural values, but be impractical, 

dy yielding large profits. I A few town men, parti 
secret of real modernize- j interested in agricultural 
lot in mere suface prettili-j are honorary members whd 
it is a matter of fitness for j the meetings, listen to the 

' sions of farm matters and 
times aid with their own o 
tions. The club started with

Tnhn R arrv m n rA  Tallrincr eral Crack,” Warner Brothers a ll-' that the silent film is as
j u u n  B a rry  m u re , tu rn in g  i talking special which comes to the the proverbial doornail. U .„

Pi/>hirn F n tb n e ia c t Lyric Theatre. ! only dead, but buried and perma-
r i c i u r e  tn in u s i a s i  -Although I still like the silent nently.

——  ; drama,” declares Mr. Barrymore,'
Comet to Lyric Theatre Sunday “I enjoy talking pictures more.

Midnite, Monda and Tuesday They intrigue the imagination, and 
In "General Crack,” provide such a fertile field for in-

------  | novation.
"I am won over by the t a l k i n g “There is much more real enter- 

picture,” says John Barrymore, | tainment in a talking film than the 
who makes his firstappcarance in old fashioned dummy picture. I 
a Vitaphone production in "Gen- j do not stop with the statement

COSTS LITTLE TO 
MODERNIZE HOME; 

PROFITS ARE BIG

i dead as and was dougtless somewhat ex
it is not hausted.

But the present, we repeat is a 
supine age. Is there, in all the land 
today, one man who could curse 
steadily, and effectively, for half 

Not one! The most vio-

“it is no surprising to jpe that 
the talkies have u number of de- 
tractors^ People have jeered at the 
new since the world began. The 
horseless carriage was an impossi
bility, Fulton's steamboat was fol
ly. All were ‘new-fangled contrap
tions’ and strongly resented by 
that type of human that professi
onally objects.

“Talking pictures are quite the 
newest thing in the world and it is 
only natural thpt some should be 
unwilling to recognize them as 
great entertainment.”

In “General Crack,” directed by 
Alan Crosland from Walter An
thony’s adaptation of the George 
Preedy novel, Mr. Barrymore por
trays a romantic soldier of for
tune in whose veins flow blood of 
the gypsies and of nobility. His 
warring personality, is a mixture 
characteristic of each.
. The cast includes Marian Nixon, 
Lowell Sherman, Hobart Bos- 
worth, Armida, Jacqueline Logan, 
Philippe de Laey, Otto Maticson, 
Andres de Segurola, and many 
others. The backgrounds are fur-' 
nished by picturesque gypsy 
camps, glamorous royal palaces, 
and battlefields. Austria of the 
eighteenth century during the 
reign of Leopold II is the locale. 
Part of the sequences are in Tech
nicolor.

Harbison 1 an hour? _______  ___  ...
lent of army top-sergeants cannot 
maintain a flow of language for 
so much as five minutes without 
getting confused, repeating him
self and trailing off into meaning
less objurgations.

There is in this writer’s memory 
a poignant memory of an adpt il
lustration of this decline. During 
the war there was a chief petty 
officer in the navy who was ex
ceedingly profane. His flow of 
language was a marvel and an in
spiration to his subordinate. One 
day, at an inspection a lieutenant 
took this chief petty officer to task 
for some trifling error and made 
a particular idiot of himself in the 
wey he called attention to the 
lapse. The chief petty officer, red
dening, took it in silence; nnd 
when the lieutenant left the sail
ors who wero nearby prepared to 
hear some rock-shivering blast of 
cursing that would eclipse any
thing they had ever heard before.

The chief petty officer drew in 
his breath for the great effort; 
then suddenly he deflated himself, 
and in a weak voice he remarked 
His shoulders drooped wearily; 
simply, “Ain’t he foolish?”

The man simply wasn’t up to it. 
He couldn’t do the situation jus
tice. Where a sailor of 200 years 
ngo would have orated for five 
minutes, he found he had no vo
cabulary or training to deal with 
the matter.

We have declined. We aren’t 
the men our forefathers were. We 
spend our energy on pointless 
cursing over trivalities; when the 
big events, that deserve real, ex
pert, two-fisted cursing arise, wc 
are heipleits— Lubbock Ava
lanche.

Many a “Haunted Home" Merely 
A Good Home That’s Ailing 

Modernization i> Cure « a r c c i© R
tith x s & r C i i r r t

MRS. G. I. c r ;

“No medicine ever 
did Konjoia,” said M 
buugh, 739 Quaker 
“For more thftp nin 
trouble with my stoi 
cumulated, after r 
bloated terribly. T 
pressure often made 
breath and dizzy. Co 
another of my ,w°rr 
came an almqgt dail 
thartics. I had terri 
and found it diificull 
nerves became bpdlj 
my general conditic 
down.

“I am Relighted v 
suits I obtained from 
fore I had finished ti 
tic my coqstipatiort 
lieved and my stofnai 
proved. As 1 ko$t 
great medicine'my g 
improved until I am 
today heartily with 
Even -neuritis which 
occasionally has beer 
cn from my system, 
too much in praise 
medicine.

Though Konjoia v 
six to eight bottle 
mended as a fair tr 
many people are ben 
a few weeks, the ion 
best.

Konjoia is sold in 
Hastings Pharmacy, t 
best druggists in 
throughout this enti

DENTON FARM CLUB , --------------------
SERVES GOOD PURPOSE I dozen members and has

There’s nothing drearier than a 
house that hasn’t been kept alive. 
Every community has its “haunt
ed house”—which is nothing in 
the world but a perfectly good 
house gone to g^unt, unused and 
therefore mysterjous. Its glasslcss 
windows stare gloomily at the 
world; after dark, small boys 
whistle manfully as they pass it 
and rumors speak of strange 
sounds p.nd uncanny goings on.

A little intelligent planning and 
the investment of a few dollars, 
judiciously spont, would revive 
that haunted hous and make it a 
home again, full of comfort, cheer 
and usefulness.

The haunted house is an ex
treme case. There are many others 
which haven’t lapsed so far. They 
have depreciated in value a little 
because they're architecturally out 
of date or because they don’t af
ford the safety, convenience or 
comfort modern people have a 
right to demund. Such house offers 
excellent opportunities to profit 
through modernization.

Portland cement stucco, textur
ed and colored to fit the architec
ture and setting of the house, is 
one of the most effective moderni
sation mediums. It can be appli
ed directly to many types of mas
onry walls, with assurance that it 
will stay. Overcoating frame con
struction is a little more compli
cated; building paper and metal 
reinforcing are applied to the wall 
before the stucco is placed. But 
the results justify the work. No 
other material offers the indivi
duality, the weather-and-ftre pro
tection or the beauty of properly 
handled ceipent stucco.

Stucco, in modernization, should 
not be considered as a cover-all, 
but as ameans for bringing out 

archi-

although it selects its own 
hers and membership is 
invitation.

The idea has spread to
The Public Service News, pub

lished in Dallas, carried the fol
lowing article in regard to the 
Denton County Farm Club, which 
meets in Denton twice each month 
on Saturday evenings. The Club 
now has about 70 members, com
prised of men from various sec
tions of the country.

“Three or four years ago Frank 
Browder, farm editor of the Den
ton Record-Chronicle, conceived 
the idea that if luncheon clubs 
served a good purpose among busi
ness men—and their growth and 
multiplication indicated that — 
they would also be helpful to 
farmers. Out of that grew the or
ganization known as the Farm 
Club, of which forty or fifty of the 
fost successful farmers of Denton 
county are interested members.

'^IrAITELcounties and the town of .1 
ton recently sent ft group 
own farmers to attend a s 
so they might see how tin 
functions, with the purpose 
ganizing a similar club at i 
ton.

Exchanges of ideas andi 
sions have helped matern

subdued; striking or conservative— the 
lor range is offered in this holiday event. 
J1 pure silks; some in the seven fold style 
• knotting and better wear.

tween town and country til 
been helpful, and have deu 
acquaintance among the ft 
of different parts of the < 
whose contacts, in the cii 
course of events, would han 
quite casual.—Denton R
Chronicle.

Largest Assortment of Beautfiu! Ties 

We Have Offered at I

t r e a t

IN F ILLNESS, as an uncompromising confeder

ate of death, must be fought with the surest 

possible weapons. If you are to conquer, you 

will flank yourself with the skillful physician 

and the dependable pharmacist.

Hastings Pharmacy prescriptions, filled with un
failing accuracy, and from the freshest, most po
tent drugs, are endorsed by Spearman’s medical 
profession.

DECLINE IN CRUSING

Signs are not altogether want
ing thatthis is a weak and flaccid 
age. There is, for instance, the 
matter of corsing.

In a recent romantic-adventure 
novel dealing with lightings and 
roisterings of the ,17th century 
the author tells ho wa certain dour 
Scotchman was thrown into jail 
for some breach \ p f  the peace. 
Locked in his cell, this Scotchman 
stood up, looked about him and 
began to curse.

Now the novelist takos up more 
than half a pag«p telling how the 
prisoner curbed. He tells how he 
cursed the jftilers, the police who 
had arrested him, the witness who 
had complained against him; how 
he cursed, methodically and in 
order, their an?estohs, singly and 
collectively; how he extended his 
range, then, nnd began cursing 
the whole ruling class of Scotland 
from the lowest baliff to the high 
lords of Parliament; and now, at 
the end, he w^nt back to the be
ginning, to be sure he had missed 
no one, and devoted a nal five 
minutes_ or so to a recaptiulation 
of ail His former curses.

50 unusually delic 
Ivholesome—you ! ; 
P preparing any c j, 
Ind tasty—suprer.| 
■at make them rr

FOR S A L I
We have 13" head of high-class Jersey Milk Coi 
for sale worth the money.

There are no better Jerseys in the country th* 
these. Some of them are fresh now; others w 
freshen in time to make good winter milkers.

If you are interested in real milk stock, you shou 
see these cows.

We also have two or three good teams of hors 
for sale. These horses will be sold real cheap.

Inquire of Sid Powers or Walter Wilmeth at

DOLLAR D The Gift Of Lasting Beaut;NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

At a recent advertising conven
tion it was emphasized that news- 
papor advertising is by far the 
most valuable of all methods. It 
was shown that newspaper adver
tising is capable of better service, 
both to distributor ^nd consumer, 
since it bears a message form the 
merchant to the buyer and in turn 
gives the customer the informa
tion desired. An advertising ex
pert said, “We know from exper
ience with the public that women.

offering a 
them are:

kds White

the hitherto unsuspected 
tectural beauty of a home.

The roof must figure promi
nently in any program for mod
ernization. A burnable roof is out 
of date as the parlor what-not; 
it cannot justify itself in use. 
More than that, it is a hazard and 
an economic handicap. Modern 
construction tolerates neither. 
Hence, modernizers use concrete 
roofing, tile or asbestos cement 
shingles. With them, he gains free.

H A S T I N G S
PHARM ACY

runes
Priced from $ 2 4 .7 5

C. IRION & S<shingles. With then), he gains free, 
dom from expensive roof main
tenance nnd complete fire protec
tion.

If, as is the present fashion, the 
garage is brought in from the 
alley and made a part of the 
house itself, it is esaentil that the 
new ’’annex” should be fire-safe.

Spearman Hardwart
Phone No. 35

JewelersWhere Friendly Service Bids You Welcome

Read the Reporter ads.
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1930 Numb

icy of the Great
ARM MACHINERY!

FotfSpeedy, Economical 
Plowing

Rock Island

This Famous Stubble Plow has 
Revolutionized Farming in the Grain Belt |

The ideal plow for summer Discs revolve together, reduc-
fallowing — penetrates two to 
six inches. By shallow plow
ing, kills volunteer wheat, and 
by deeper plowing, cuts down 
high weeds, corn stalks and 
trash, and pulverizes the soil, 
creating a s e e d  bed that 
catches and stores moisture 
and pi events soil blowing.

Light draft, because of ver
tical set of the 20-inch plow 
discs on the patented frame.

ing friction and moving soil 
all one direction only about a 
third as far as ordinary disc 
plows.

Special Shaped Plow 
Discs

No. 810, with 10 discs, cuts 
6 feet—especially adapted to 
the Fordson and other light 
tractors. No. 815, 15 discs, 
cuts 9 feet; No. 820, 20 discs, 
cuts t2 feet.

Complete line of parts and repairs on hand 
at all times. Mechanics who know how, 
and are not afraid of work. We offer you 
a “SERVICE" that is real.

Texas s1s R

5 LITTLE TO 
DERNIZE HOME; 

PROFITS ARE BIG

"Haunted Hou.e” Merely 
nd Home That’* Ailing 
odernization is Cure

’s nothing drearier than a 
>.at hasn’t been kept alive, 
ommunity has its “haunt- 
e”—which is nothing in 
•Id but a perfectly good 
one to g^unt, unused and 
e mysterious. Its glassless 

stare gloomily at the 
after dork, smnll boys 
manfully as they pass it 
mors speak of strange 
>.nd uncanny goings on.
!e intelligent planning and 
stment of a few dollars, 
sly spent, would revive 
inted hous and make it a 
ain, full of comfort, cheer 
ulness.
taunted house is an cx- 
se. There are many others 
iven’t lapsed so far. They 
rrecieted in value a little 
they're architecturally out 
or because they don’t af- 
> safety, convenience or 
modern people have a 

demand. Such house offers 
; opportunities to profit 
moaernization. 
nd cement stucco, textur- 
olored to fit the architec- 
I setting of the house, is 
te most effective moderni- 
lcdiums. It can be appli- 
ly to many types of mas- 
lls, with assurance that it 
. Overcoating frame con- 

is a little more compli- 
uilding paper and metal 
ng are applied to the wall 
he stucco is placed. But 
Its justify the work. No 
aterial offers the indivi- 
the weathcr-and-firo pro- 
ir the beauty of properly 
cement stucco.
, in modernization, should 
:onpidered as a cover-all, 
imeans for bringing out 
:rto unsuspected archi- 
beauty of a home, 
oof must figure promi- 
t any program for mod
i'. A burnable roof is out 
as the parlor what-not; 
t justify itself in use. 
ii that, it is a hazard and 
omic handicap. Modern 
ion tolerates neither, 
nodernizers use concrete 
tile or asbestos cement 
With them, he gains free, 
m expensive roof main- 
tnd complete fire protec-

s the present fashion, the 
1 brought in from the 
I made a part of the 
At, it is esscntil that the 
lex” should be Are-safe.

| Concrete masonry, stuccoed, is 
i standard practice. A little study 
! will be necessary to fit the gar- 
! nge into the house without de- 
j stroying architectural values, but 
! it is study yielding large profits, 
i The secret of real moderniza- 
! tion is not in mere suface prettifi- 
cation; it is a matter of fitness for 
modern life.

DENTON FARM CLUB
SERVES GOOD PURPOSE

The Public Service News, pub
lished in Dallas, carried the fol
lowing article in regard to the 
Denton County Farm Club, which 
meets in Denton twice each month 
on Saturday evenings. The Club 
now has about 70 members, com
prised of men from various sec
tions of the country.

“Three or four years ago Frank 
Browder, farm editor of the Den
ton Record-Chronicle, conceived 
the idea that if luncheon clubs 
served a good purpose among busi
ness men—and their growth and 
multiplication indicated that — 
they would also be helpful to 
farmers. Out of that grew the or
ganization known as the Farm 
Club, of which forty or fifty of the 
fost successful farmers of Denton 
county are interested members.

Iventy Second Year

[ch Fuller Is 
beat Farmer As 

Well as Cage Star

Trinidad ChronicloiNews 
■c9 Preach Fuller as belfig the 
|nt farmer, and a star at the 
I,, position on a basketball 
I  Abo, in many respotts, Ful-
I  quite out of the Ordinary. . _______ , ...........
Tne thing, Fuller is the owner | passed back and forth niross the large wheat farm nfar Spear-1 leaping dames of a fire, a ce 
J Texas, and last fill ho har- grouping of stones or twigs 
Id golden grain thAfc ran into theso hnvn uoA#i «« ~— 
thousands of bushels, and the 
1st will probably be repeated 
I next fall. /
Load, despite the fact that 
fr is doing well as a wheat Jcr he is also inxious to ob- 

Ihis college degree and plans 
Inishing his wOrk at West
l  next year.
[ird, Fuller exchanged marital 
1 with Mrs. Fuller about two 

igo. And, because he did not 
■o accompany the Buffaloes,
I- had to transact some busi- 
1 his home town, and then 

meet the Buffaloes at

JERSEYM1LK 
COWS

FOR S A L
We have 13r head of high-class Jersey Milk Cow 
for sale worth the money.

There are no better Jerseys in the country thai 
these. Some of them are fresh now; others wij 
freshen in time to make good winter milkers.

If you are interested in real milk stock, you shou 
see these cows.

We also have two or three good teams of hors 
for sale. These horses will be sold real cheap.

Inquire of Sid Powers or Walter Wilmeth at

Spearman Hardwan
Phone No. 35

Mrs Fuller along, too, and »c- 
cording to reports, the little lady 
was a mighty interested spofctator 
and an enthusiastic supporter.

Last, Fuller is captain-elett for 
the 1031 basketball team.—Can
yon News.

THEN AND NOW

Man has used many l/inds of 
communication. The roll of a 
drum, n puff of smoke, rf blanket 
passed back and forth ariross the 
eaping (lames of a firo, .a certain 

grouping of stones or twigs—all 
these have been used as means of 
communication, for tiian must 
communicate with his fellow map 
for protection, and fob continued 
happiness.

Crude as these meiins seem to 
us, they were invaluable to primi
tive man. But how uhcertain they 
were compared with our modem 
methods! Think of the time and 
trouble involved, arid of the dan
gers of misinterprethtion.

Today we remove the receiver 
of our telephone from its hook, 
lean back in an easy chair and 
communicate our wants and our 
ideas personally by voice—both

dlhou* 't‘h°t feW people try t0 do

Number 19
without it,
,, lh e , telephone then has all of
rtiIr?JVa.nta*es’ and n6nedisadvantages of primitive com-
municatfim. It is reliable—it is 
quick—-and it is inexpensive. If 
you do not have telephone com
munication you are at a worse dis
advantage than the primitive man, 
for drum beats are out of date 
und you must depend upon deliv
ering your message in person or 
upon the use of your neighbors 
telephone. Neither is worth the ef
fort when up-to-date telephone 
service costs so little!— Western 
telephone Corporation, Fred Lusk 
Local Manager.

Wayland College Free of 
Debt; Dr. Nunn Endows

Plain-How, Texas, April 12__Re
Ipase, to the last Recorded debt of 
’■ Byland Baptist, College of IMain- 
view has been put on record in 
Hale county. A note for $1-10,000 
signed by the i trustees of the 
school in 1919 arid pledged against 
the physical property of theto meet the Buffaloes at ideas personally by voice—both. lnF Physical property of the 

lad. As his trip would have locally and to far distant places. I “pho<?1 has been paid and today 
lonely. Mr. Fuller carried : This remarkable convenience costs' Uayland College has not a penny

I of outstanding indiibtedness.
= ! ,, bas Been received here
■\ V?at Georfe  J. Burnett, of 

Memphis, Tenrt., has been released 
irom his duties as assistant secre- 
?r>’ of ‘he Briptist Brotherhood of 

the South, that he might lead an 
endowment Campaign for the col
lege here.

Dr. J. E. kunn of Amarillo has 
proposed to give the school $40,- 
000 of a proposed $250,00 endow
ment fund.

Soon a campaign will be launch
ed to raise $50,000 of that endow
ment in contributions from Plain- 
view citizens.

aster
iaked

loods
hy bother with baking for Easter Dinner when 

tur master baker has so amply provided for your 
leeds with freshly baked Buns, Cakes, Pastries? 
rhone us your order. )

JpECIAL FOR SATURDAY:—

Fresh Srtawberry Pies Fruit Salad Pies

GREGG BAKERY

| The club meets once or il 
| month, according to farm f 
! tions and seasons, and In thtl 
! ing, since midday meeting! J 
j be impractical.
! A few town men, partid 
I interested in agricultural d 
| are honorary members wh4j 
! the meetings, listen to the I 
sions of farm matters and| 
times aid with their own i 
tions. The club started xvith| 
dozen members and has 
although it selects its ovra| 
bers and membership is 
invitation.

The idea has spread to i 
counties and the town of / 
ton recenUy sent A group I 
own farmers to attend a nr 
so they might see how tb 
functions, with the purpose J 
ganizing a similar club at 1 
ton.

Exchanges of ideas andi 
sions have helped materia 
meeting agricultural proble 
Denton county. The meeting 
built up a spirit of .fellow 
tween town and country I 
been helpful, and have deri 
acquaintance among the ft] 
of different parts of the r  
whose contacts, in the or 
course of events, would hatt| 
quite casual.—Denton 
Chronicle.

ip rC C L C R
1-hj‘ i ’ i ' T s V p ;* ' for fAtTER
livid or subdued; striking or conservative— the 
Vire color range is offered in this holiday event, 
ley’re all pure silks; some in the seven fold style 

better knotting and better wear.

Largest Assortment of Beauffiu! Ties |

We Have Offered at

OPTIMISM

The birthday <A the umbrella 
was recently celofcrated.

Many happy returns!

b l a c k  Dia m o n d s

Polished hard coal is said to 
make an cxcrillent substitute for 
jet in the manufacture of rings. 
1 he one drawback, of course, is 
the prohibitive cost.

“NO MEDICINE 
EVER HELPED ME 

AS DID KONJOLA”

Tul.a Lady I. Enthu.ia.tic About 
New Medicine— "Be.t In The 

World," She Say.

Optima To Keep
Her State Bank

The Herald is glad to learn that 
the little town of Optima, nine 
miles northeust of Guymon, is not 
to lose her state bank, which, as 
wus reported recently, was t6 be 
moved to the new town of Hardes
ty on the Amarillo-Liberal branch 
of the Rock Island Railroad. To
day we were shown .documents

i be no fear of outside competition. 
It ceases to be competition be
cause it cannot compete.—Kendall 
Wisconsin Keystone.

LIEB ITEMS

The play went over with a big 
success Friday night. The crowd 
was not so large, but the sum tak
en was $21.00

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Henderson 
and daughter Derizil Lee returnedp ,, 0. . ,, ',  •. miu unugmer uenzil i,ee r

‘he State Banking Depart- Friday from Hot Spring, N. M. 
V™1 °t,fy>nK interested parties j I.loyd is much improved and they 
n. f  the Permission to move the ! report a splendid trip.
Oiitimn hank of u-.i , 0na Faye 0 wnbey spent the

week end with Iris Lieb.
Woodville Jarvis left for El 

Puso, Thursday afternoon, where 
he will attend the Scottish Rite 
convention, and he intends to visit 
some points in Old Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McCloy

Optima bunk of Hardesty had 
been rescinded, and that it was 
agreeable with the Banking Board 
for the bank to remain in Optima. 
To this end, a number of citizens 
of the town of Optima and sur
rounding territory have subscribed 
for the purchase of seventy shares
! t i heJ t0' k  ?wned,by D- J . Met-(motored to Dalhart Sunday.
First i f n  n n l  4  n a4 S the 1, VirRip Mae Parks is on the siek St 1 P • k.-. f- °P t,ma a list this week. We surely hope that h me owned institution, and the ! she recovers speedily
wiUybJ drfirtlnd “?iS kttle t ° r L T- J - OK'ing is here from Knox 
n ‘|* b delighted to hear this City, visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
n t" 3' , . . Jeff Webb.
J  l rdc?ty u\S {jrowin{VuP-hi11 and Jeff "Webb and T. J. Dcering u ill no doubt be supplied with i ts ! made a business trip to Spearman 
neoded bank in the near future.— Tuesday.
Guymon Herald.

HAS AN ADVANTAGE

Trade never crashes a party. It 
goes where it is invited and’ not 
elsewhere. Mail order houses and 
nearby city department stores 
know these things and keep up a 
machine gun fire of invitations to 
trade. The small Itown business 
man is prone to tell himself that

they know where I am” and let 
ri go at that.

The small town will come back 
into its own when—-and only when 
—the small town business man 
realizes that the only way he can 
enjoy success is to employ the 
success trinity. That trinity is 
good goods, courtesy and advertis
ing. One of those factors is not 
more important than either of the 
others. There pre no successful 
grandstand plays executed by the 
individual members of that team. 
They are absolutely interdepen
dent. But when used ns a team, 
the combination is a panacea for 
business ills.

Business will not' leave its na
tural territory under normal con- 
dittons. But when the seller fails 
tc do his part correctly and un
natural condition exists and the 
buyer looks elsewhere for a pur
chasing place.

The home town business man 
has all the advantage over his out
side competitor and if he refuses 
to use those advantages, what 
right has he to protest when other 
concerns do use them? What right 
has he to condemn the buyer who 
buys where he has been educated 
to buy?

If the seller will educate the 
buyer to buy at home, there need

HARRISON BA ILEY  P a RKS
Harrison Bailey Parks was born 

in Cordell county May 23, 1893. 
Me moved to Hutchinson county

LAST CALL FO R .

BABY
CHICKS

May 15 to 20 is not too 
late for Fall Layers.
But the hatching season is 
drawing to a close.

Better place your order 
NOW

If the rain fails to come the 
wheat will fail to yield, but 
a flock of pullets will keep 
you scratched out of the 
hole.

You can get them at the 

— The—
SPEARMAN HATCHERY

South Spearman 
W. L. DAVIS, Prop.

in December 1904 with his par
ents where he has resided until 
death, except fop two or three 
years spent in Moore county.

Mr. Parks died April J2, 1930, 
at eight twenty o’clock, p. m. He 
was 36 years, 10 mpnths and 20 
days of age. On December 20, 
1916, he was united In marriage 
to miss Ella Forester, jjorn to this 
union was four children, one boy 
and three girls, one girl dying in 
infnncy. He joined the Methodist 
church in June, 1911, Rev. Osborn

Mrs. Ida Marable and children, 
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mowery 
and family, Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Marable and family, Prin
gle, Mrs. Lena Windom, Clifton, 
Texas, Miss Mae Parks, Morse, 
Mr. and Mra. Argos Parks, Prin
gle, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Groves 
and family, Pringle.

Mrs. Ada Chaplin and Joe 
Parks were unable to attend.

The remains werri taken in 
charge by the Winson-Buntin fun
eral home of Borgrir, and funeral 
services were conducted by the 
Reverends .Huckobee, Bradford, 
Norman, and Brkssier on Sunday,

baptizing him. ________ ___  -
■ Bailey had been in ill health j Hevcrcnds .Hue 

more than a year and his death ^ orPian/  an<* Dr̂ ooî .* *'"•*'»***» 
had been expected momentarily [ 1J at 4 p# m.
for several days. He is survived by j  He wa3 a kind and loving father 
three children, a mother, seven , and a dear friend to all. His abs- 
sisters and four brothers, the fol- ence will be gPeatly felt by all. 
lowing of whom were present at | The entire comriiunity extend sin- 
the funeral: Mrs. Ella Parks and 1 cere wishes that God may bestow 
children. Pringle, Mrs. W. II. health and happiness upon the be- 
F’arks, Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Ros- j reaved family and comfort them 
coe Parks and children, Morse, Mr. i in this sad hour, 
and Mrs. Hiram Parks, Pringle, CONTRIBUTED.

Announcing—
THE NEW CABINET KLEVINATORS

The Kelvinator was the first electric refrigerator 
for home use. Today it repesents the most modern 
and efficient method of electric refrigeration for 
both domestic and commercial purposes,

Kelvinator cabinets are the ultimate achievement 
in fine construction. They are beautifully made, 
inside and out, and they will last a lifetime. Kelvi
nator refrigeration units are a triumps in engineer
ing— compact, dependable, quiet, long wearing. 
The home’in which a Klevinators is installed has 
the best which the refrigeration industry can pro
duce.

See The Kelvinator Before You Buy a Refrigerator 
For The Summer

Harbison Furniture 
Company

Victor Radios Haag Washers

g H H
MRS. G. I. CRABAUGH

No medicine ever helped me as 
did Konjola,” said Mrs. G. I. Cra- 
baugh, 739 Quaker street, Tulsa. 
“For more thap nine years I had 
trouble with my stomach. Gas ac
cumulated. after meals and I 
bloated terribly. The pains and 
pressure often made me short of 
breath and dizzy. Constipation was 
another of my -iporrjes and I be
came an olmqst'daily user of ca
thartics. /  had terrible-headaches 
and found It difficult to sleep. My 
nerves became bpdly affected and 
my general condition badly run 
down.

" I  am fligh ted  with the re
sults I obtained from Konjola. Be
fore I had finished the second bot
tle my constipntiori had been re
lieved and my stofnach greatly im
proved. As I kofSt on with this 
great medicinr'my general health 
improved Until I am feeling better 
today heartily without distress. 
Even neuritis which attacked me 
occasionally has been totally driv
en from my system. I cannot say 
too much in praise of this great 
medicine.

Though Konjola works quickly, 
six to eight bottles are recom
mended as a fair trial. Although 
many people are bonelltted within 
a few weeks, the longer period is 
best.

Konjola is sold in Spearman at 
Hastings Pharmacy, and by all the 
best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

The Gift Of Lasting Beauty
, , 0 BVLOVA Watch

Priced from $ 2 4 .7 5  Up

C. IRION &  SON\
Jewelers; Watch Repairing

Successful Farming
Depends largely on equip- 
m e n t .  Investigate th e  
well known Rumely Oil 
Pull Line. No better on 
the market.

Advance Rumely Combine Harvesters
Built-in Re-Cleaner 
Slip Clutches Prevent Breakage 
Roller Chains on Important Drives

Ease of Handling —  Zerk Lubrication 
Combination Rotary and Oscilliating Straw Racks 
Continuous Raddle Grain Pans

Super-Power Rumely Oil Pull Tractors

Sizes:— 20-30, 25-40 and up to 

60 Belt H. P.

The name OilPull has always stood for re
liable power and plenty of it. In the new 
line, as never before, it stands for “Super
power." Power to do anything you can 
ask of a tractor, plus the same steady, de
pendable, even power that has always 
been associated with the name. It’s flex
ibility, both in belt and drawbar work, is 
a revelation. In field work the excep
tional pulling power of the motor smiles 
at the hills and the three speed, ball -bear
ing transmission makes it adaptable to 
light or heavy loads without loss in econ
omy for which OilPull has long been fam
ous.

Spearman Equity Exchange
ON ELEVATOR ROW SPEARMAN, TEXAS;
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uron Beds. some of the more attractive native 
trees, shrubs, and flowers, and 
landscape the home grounds taste
fully.

We like to call attention of this 
work and to encourage all of our 
farmer friends to beautify their 
homes. The greatest thing that one 
can get out of life is the pleasure 
and satisfaction of living amid at
tractive surroundings.

bring up a family if dollars earn
ed here are spent where they go 
to support our schools, build our 
roads, and maintain other com
munity affairs.

The property owner is assured 
a better market for his home or 
business lot if the town is main
tained in a prosperous condition.

What happens to the dollar 
spent in the chain store? Immedi
ately it wings i - way to the great 
financial cent •>-s to support a 
wealthy plutoc icy in regal splen
dor. Is this to the benefit of the 
citizens of our city?

Think it over, Mr. Citizen. Will 
you benefit through the further 
spread of the chain store monopo
lies?

A nu 111 u ie  me**....... . ~ , V
continues to grow. She had ■ 
enemies at inelplencys will have 
them "When the Roll Is Called 
Up Yonder.” But watch Spearman 
grow. The Reporter said th»t t®n 
veavs ago and is still saying it. 
Getting along fairly Well, thank 
you. ______

W ATCH  THE BABY CHIX

Watch your baby chix in the 
early morning. If they seem slug
gish and droopy, you may make
sure: . . .Your ventilation is not 

right. The oxygen is burned 
out of the air, and the room 
is too tight and stuffy.

Or, probably, you have a 
draught from a crack in the 
wall. . .
Rotter remedy it, or your chix 

will not grow.

HAVE YOU BEEN ENUMERATED?SPEARMAN REPORTER
If not, or you have any doubt, fill out this coupon and mail fc 
Galen R. Smith, Supervisor of Census,
330 Federal Bldg., Amarillo, Texas.

On April 1, 1030, I was living at address given below, 4, 
to the' best of my knowledge I have not been enumerate 
either there or anywhere else.

Successor to Hansford Headlight 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co., 

Inc., Publisher.
Published Every Thursday

\ this price card we have tried to cover every tractor and combine i  
ices of the pistons, pins, rings and bushings used on each job. We fi 
ictor or combine, so if you have occasion to serivee a motor which

ORAN KELLY  
Editor and Manager

Telephone No. 10
CARD OF THANKS

Our hearts are filled with grati
tude and we takq this method of 
i xpressing our sincere thanks and 
deep appreciation] to the many j 
kind friends who-so willingly and 
faithfully stood by us, and so 
generously helped in every way 
possible during the sickness and 
deatli of our de»r husband, father, 
son and brother. May God’s rich
est blessings attend each and 
every one.

Mrs. Bailey Parks and Children
Mrs. W. H. Parks
II. N. Barks and Family
Mrs. W. Yf. Windham & Family
W. R. Barks and Family
Mrs. W. C. Mowery and Family
Mrs. R. F. Groves and Family
Mrs. .1. H. Marable
Mrs. R. K. Marable and Family
A. L. Bgrks and Family
Alma Mae Barks

NamePolitical Announcements’i $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
I In Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
• Oklahoma; 52.50 per year else- 
V where.

leciate your calling or writing us for prices.
Street, and No.

HOLT  
Wisconsin CA1

4 P istons____ ___$
4 Pins
12 Comp. Rings 
1 Bushings .......... _

Those whose names appear be
low have authorized the Spearman 
Reporter to announce their candi-

CATERPIL
4 Pistons ______
4 Pins ________
10 Comp. Rings 
4 Oil Control Ilini 
4 Bushings_____

Motornfroduck>r.yfl
SHEliW/N-WlLLHl

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1919, at the post 
office a t Spearman, Texas, under 
the act of March 3, 1879. BEAUTIFUL FARM HOMES

A drive through the country in 
end about Spearman will convince 
one that an enormous change has 
taken place in recent years in the 
appearance of farm homes.

The time is rapidly passing 
when the farm home is surround
ed with rubbish, tall ripe grass 
and weeds, rusting machinery and 
junk. Today farmers are as inter
ested in attractive surroundings

SPEND YOUR DOLLARS
HERE AT HOME „  1 m a s s e y -h a r r is

Bore Blida W TU Motor 3)4 in
$15.50 4 Pistons _ S3 00

3.00 4 P in s ................. .85
3.00 j io Comp. Rings .25

---------14 Bushings . .4;;

Pint ran  Cnamrlold 
<My rotor! vpprt.ini.lely * 
(InrOruOl ImUrrwlI I

CATERPIL
4 P istons______
4 Pins ________
10 Comp. Rings 
•! Oil Control Kin 
4 Bushings____

For District Attorney, 84th 
Judicial Diatrict:

W. I.. McCONNEU.
of Panhandle 

H. M. HOOD
For County and Diatrict Clerk: 

J. E. WOMBLE.
OPAL MILLER

For County Treaaurer:
BARNEY SPARKS 

For Tax A'teaaor:
OSCAR McLEOD 
BILL WHITSON 

Fer Sheriff and Tax Collector!
H. L. WILBANKS

Fer County Judge
C. W. KING

The dollar spent with the home 
merchant is the dollar that helps 
to build our fine community.

The worker, the farmer, and the 
business man all have a'direct in
terest in seeing that home earned 
dollars become home spent dol
lars.

The worker is assured of a bet
ter job and a 'better opportunity 
for his children in a system made 
up of small competitive business 
houses that employ labor and pay 
it adequately.

The farmer is assured of a bet
ter market for his produce if our 
city remains a prosperous inde
pendent community rather than a 
mere trading post owned and con
trolled by gigantic monopolies.

The average citizen is assured 
of a better community in which to

Notice is hereby given that the 
business formerly conducted by 
W. D. Cooke and L. W. Mathews, 
under the firm name of the Spear
man Motor Company, is now con
ducted by W. S. and W. G. Me- 
Nabb, at the usual place of busi
ness.

W. D. Cooke and L. W. Mat- 
hews continue a partnership, un
der the firm name of Cookc-

| CASE
lown Motor, 4 Is inch Bore
I js to n i..................$5.40 $21.00
f i n s ___________ 1-20 4.80
[Comp. Rings — *2o 3.00

$29.40
JOHN DEERE  

Hercules OX Motor
L o n s _______ $4.25 $17.00
pins_________  -80 3.20
Comp. Rings — .25 3.00

$23.
MASSEY-HARRIS

Cont. S4 Motor, 4 <4 inch Bor
4 Pistons _____.... $5.00 $20.
4 Pins ....  1.10 4.
12 Comp. Rings .25 3,
4 Bushings______ .42 l!

CATERPII
1 Pistons _____

! 1 Pins _______
I 20 Comp. Rings 
4 Bushings____

er gardens, and attractive shrub
bery plots and hedges.

And many of them are doing 
this work with a minimum of ex
pense. They arc using native 
shrubs and trees that are well 
adapted to the environment and 
logically suited to the purpose.

To have a beautiful home it is 
not necessary to import large 
quantities of expensive nursery 
stock. All one need do is collect,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Black and 
Mrs. .1. E. Wright of Pampa, were 
week-end guests in the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Seitz and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Marie.

$29.08
MINNEAPOLIS  

Hercules OX Motor
'n s ------------$4.25 $17.00

--------------- .80 3.20
up. Rings _1 .25 3.00

CATERPI
4 P is to n s_____
4 Pins _______
20 Comp. Rings 
4 Bushings____

koexccth Rainfall Chart as Furnished by United
States Weather Bureau at AmarilloWHITE »

PAI NT
$23.20

RUMELY
—Waukesha X Motpr

.85 $1$.40

.75 3.00

.25 3.00

(Closed Head Motor)
Pistons___ $4.25 $17.00
pins.................-  1.00 4.00
Comp. Rings — .25 3.00
Jushings---------   .50 2.00

Subscribe for the Reporter. HOLT 2-T<
4 Pistons _____
4 Pins _______
Id Comp. Rings 
4 Bushings____

Small Sizi 
4 Pistons
4 P in s ___ ___
12 Como. RingsComfortable Quarters For Your Poulti

— is essential if the returns are satisfactory!

Come in and let’s talk about a brand new pou| 
house, or plan a way to modernize the old one]

$21.40
RUMELY

Large Size— Herculea OX Motor
4 Pistons ________$4.25 $17.00
4 Pins __________ .80 3.20
12 Comp. Rings .25 3.00

' l o w in g
Demonstration

the Roily Dennis Farm in

East Spearman

I. H. C.
1 1923 to date, 3*t inch Bore
| (Valve in head Motor)
[pistons________ $4.60 $18,
Pins__________  .85 3,

[Comp. Ring3___.25 4,
Bushings-----:-----  .44 1.

FORI 
(Flat H.

I Pistons, Pins I 
12 Comp. RingsYeai Total

1910 0.05 017 0.34 0.59 2.99 0.G6 3.57 2.19 0.05 8.26 0.28 T 11.15
11 0.13 2.88 0.40 2.76 5.88 0.20 3.85 2.97 0.83 0.84 0.94 0.95 22.73
12 T 1.94 0.82 0.72 1.67 1.90 1.88 2.28 2.28 0.39 0.02 1.18 15.08
13 0.11 0.55 0.59 1,76 1.41 2.32 1.80 0.61 4.19 0.81 1.98 2.84 18.97
14 0.06 0.10 0.15 0.95 0.43 0.84 3.07 2.97 1.07 4.46 T 1.17 19.27
15 0.72 1.60 1.00 5.05 1.70 1.04 4.14 5.85 4.69 1.55 0.18 0.13 27.65
16 0.38 0.02 0.57 1.71 0.89 2.18 0.94 3.82 1.76 2.90 0.40 0.88 16.43
17 0.69 0.22 0.26 0.71 2.49 0.83 2.68 6.17 2.05 0.34 0.59 0.04 17.06
18 1.01 0.26 1.06 0.48 2.38 2.99 2.23 2.36 0.64 2.47 1.16 2.76 19.80
19 T 0.73 1.73 2.56 2.08 2.94 1.75 3.21 4.58 0.67 1.26 0.50 22.01

1920 1.11 0.18 0.51 0.64 2.57 2.56 1.85 5.52 3.04 1.87 1.33 0.74 21.92
21 2.10 1.19 0.68 0.39 2.09 7.75 4.17 5.77 0.76 0.28 T 0.06 25.24
22 0.78 1.44 4.06 3.25 1.60 3.77 1.04 0.78 1.41 0.23 1.39 0.10 19.85
23 0.00 1.71 2.97 3.22 1.70 9.76 1.85 1.54 6.42 7.34 2.13 1.11 39.75
24 0.13 0.56 1.75 0.87 0.67 2.82 3.66 3.57 1.13 0.86 1.25 0.63 17.90
25 0.51 0.06 0.11 1.33 1.94 1.71 5.13 3.19 4.88 3.35 0.29 0.96 26.25
27 0.18 0.23 0.46 1.95 0.07 1.51 1.68 5.31 3.40 0.14 0.02 0.47 15.42
28 T 1.11 0.86 0.77 6.48 3.45 5.39 C.I5 1.31 2.77 7.54 0.51 32.34
29 0.16 0.34 1.84 T 3.19 0.77 1.76 4.54 1.97 3.28 0.91 0.11 18.87

1930 0.57 0.00 1.27

FOR
(Dome Head 

floatii
4 Pistons, pins 
16 R in g s____

$23.20

Tractor Motors
ALLIS-CHALMERS .

15-25 Tractor, 4)& inch Bore
4 P is to n s________ $5.40 $21.60
4 P in s __________  .90 3.60
12 Comp. R in g s_.25 3.00

$28.20
a l l i s -c h a l m Br s

20.35 Tractor, 4 )f  inch Bore
4 Pistons _______ $5.50 $22.00
4 Pins ____    1.45 5.80
12 Comp. "Rings .30 3.60
4 Bushings _______  1.25 5.00

No. 8, Waukesha X Motor
Pistons_______ $3.85 $15
I P ins_________  .75 3
! Comp. Rings __ .25 3 HART-PA  

Model 16-30 
Model 30D and
2 P istons____
2 P in s_______
8 Comp. Rings

$21.40
NICHOLS A  SHEPARD  

(Red River Special)
Buda WTU, 3)4 inch Bora
Pistons _______ $3.60 $14.40

.85 3.40

.25 4.00Pickering Lumber
H. L. Dumas, Manager

USE TRUE TAGG PAINT-

[P ins_______
p Comp. Rings 
Bushings HART-PJ 

1927-S 
After Moti 

6)4 i:
P is tons___100 PER CENT PI I NICHOLS A  SHEPARD  

[(Red River Special) Herct 
[ OX Motor
[Pistons  ............ $4.25 $1
| Pins ________  .80
12 Comp. R ings_.25

CLETRAC TRACTOR  
Model K. 1924 to 29

4 Pistons____  $4.95 $
4 Pins ------  .95
12 Comp. Rings .25
1 Bushings —  .35

$1.50 Frame Rich,1 

$2.75 Bridge Lami 

We Wib Receive
$28.00

CATERPILLAR 10 
1928-29

$2.65 $10.G0
. .45 1.80

.25 3.00

April 19th, 1:30 P.M NICHOLS A  SHEPARD  
(Red River Special) 
Waukesha X Motor

Pistons_______ $3.85 $1
Pins _________  .75

! Comp, Rings /_  .25
Harbison I 4 Pistons .......

4 Pins _______
12 Comp. Rings

ON SEALY MATTRESSES
Beginning today and until May 18th we offer the following pril 
ON SEALY MATTRESS: J
Sealy Tuftless, regular price, $50, Sale P r ic e ......................$39.50

Sealy Airvent, regular price $39.50, Sale P r ic e .................$34.50 j
Sealy Sleep-Joy, regular price $39.50, Sale P r ice .................$29.50 j

Sealy True-ease, Sale P r ic e ........................................................$1
Buy Mattresses During This Sale at Substantial Reductiol

Creating the New 
Model “L” Tractor

THE NEW

ONE-WAY DISC PLOWS

Pour years of extensive development have gont 
tor. During that time several different models 
chines were built and tried out.A REAL SAVING McCormick-Deerii

Triple Power Tractors
On Terms Now $1275— A $75 Saving to 
New Price $1200 cash; Old Price $1275j

We invite you to talk over your tractor profl 

with us. The 22-36 is meeting the denial] 

hundreds of farmers every day and it will [#] 

faithfully for you. Put a McCormick-Deerj 

your field— you will be as pleased as your I 

bor who owns one. Just tell us you are intfli

We Suggest that You Bring Your Repairing Early this l|
With prospects of an earlier harvest than we have readiness for the big rush. Delays in mall 
had in several years you should begin thinking of . , . . .  * " I
the repairs you will have to make before harvest Pairs *ose y°u valuable time when time is a l
opens. Begin early and be sure everything is in in getting the most for your crop. L
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Classified A d s

FOR SALE:—My resj 
bargain for quick sale, 
trade.—Jot Horton.

‘ske soniccover every tractor and combine used in this territory, showing the list 
bushings used on each job. We may have, however, overlooked some 

occasion to senvce a motor which is not listed on this card, we shall ap-
FOR SALE:— at a bargain, five- 

ton Howe wagon scales. In
quire at White Ilou^e Lumber Co., 
Spearman. j  17t f,
FOR SALE:—Wj 

pump and pip! 
price.—Spearman

[0T0RS REBORED
Under............$10.00
Under . . . . . .  12.00
Under............ 15.00

Wisconsin
4 Pistons __ .
4 Rins
12 Comp. Ring. 
I Rushings

CATERPILLAR  IS
4 Pistons ________$2.80 $11.20
4 Pins --------------- .55 2.20
10 Comp. Rings .25 4.00
-I Oil Control Rings .50 2.00
4 Bushings------- .40 1.00

Motor

McLain Hall
MONDAY

April 21st, 10 a. m

FOR SALE:—3000 bpndles of 
good feed. See Cartcj Crawford, 
Spearman, Texas.
WANTED:—A job as mechanic.

Huve plenty of tdpls and guar
antee satisfactory work. 
lOtl. FRED WILBANKS.

$21.00
CATERPILLAR 20

4 Pistons ________$3.25 $13.00
4 Pins _________  .1)0 3.00
10 Comp. Rings . . .25 4.00
-1 Oil Control Rings .50 2.00
4 Bushings ______   .50 2.00

FOR SALE:—The- following new 
machinery, delivered: 2 years

la  pay: 26-40 Rumely Tractor, 
$400 below list; 3 three-tow Rock 
Island power lift lister, $05 below 
list; i twenty-disc .Sanders wheut- 
land plow $100 pelow liit. Going 
out ol' business. Crosbyton Service 
Station, Box 337, Crosbyton, 
Texas. Phone 158.

IN TER NATIO NAL 10-20 
4%-inch Bore

4 Pistons ____ .$5.00 $22.40
4 Pins ___________ 1.10 4.40
10 R in g s________  .25 4.00
4 Bushings_______  .50 2.00

$23.5:
M ASS EY-H ARRIS

Cont. S4 Motor, 4f4 inch Bore
•1 Pistons ...........  $5.00 $20.01
4 Pins -----  l.io  4.41
12 Comp. Rings .25 3.0<
4 Bushings_______  .42 l.CI

$24.00
CATERPILLAR 30
ms ________$5.85 $23.40

--------------  1.50 0.00
np. R ings_.30 0.00
in g s----------  .70 2.80 PURPOSE:— Permanent organization of Hail In

surance Association, covering territory north of 

Canadian river.

mdamental 
that the 

^of the pa- 
'Yjt. That 

juccess-

NOT1CE:—Empty nu more trash 
on section 103, and remove that 

which has been placed there with
in ten days.
19t2p. E. E. PAZOURECK.

$29.08
MINNEAPOLIS  
lerculet OX Motor
s ------------$4.25 $17.00
--------------  .80 3.20
i. Rings __ .25 3.00

IN TER NATIO NAL TRACTOR  
15-30 4% inch Bore

I P is to n s________ $5.00 $20.00
I Pins __________ 1.50 0.00
.6 Comp. R in g s___.27 4.32
I. Bushings___ 2_- .70 2.80

CATERPILLAR  60
4 P is to n s______ $11.75
4 P in s __________ 3.50
20 Comp. R ings_.00
4 Bushings ____________  1.70 LOST:—One "Blackniyre" rotary 

pump and twenty fe^t a t hose, be
tween Santa Fe trp#$s apd Elmer 
Alyers farm. Liberal reward. 
lOtl. THE TEXAS CO.

ADDRESSES by representatives of the Planters 

Hail Insurance Association of Pampa, Texas.
$23.20

RUMELY
—Waukeeha X Motpr
______ $8.85 $15.40
----------  .75 3.00

.25 3.00

$33.12
7.20
4.80 ROCK ISLAND TRACTOR  
4,00 BudaYTU Motor, 4H  inch Bore
1.80 4 P istons________ $6.00 $24.00
——  4 Pins __________ 1.30 5.20
17.80 16 Comp. R ings__.27 4.32

4 Bushings_______ .50 2.00

HOLT 2-TON or T-35
4 P istons___________$4.30 $
4 Pins ___________ 1.20
16 Comp. R ings___.25
<1 Bushings___ ___ .45

Small Siz<
4 Pistons
4 Pina _______
12 Comp. Rings

Bob White and Miss Bernice 
Burran motored down to- Chick- 
asha and Blanchard, Oklahoma, 
the latter part of last week. Miss

Details of Meeting Will Appear in this Weeks 

Issue^of the ReporterBurran visited with her brother 
Albert Burran at Chickasha, while 
Air. White visited with his mother, 
Mrs. A. G. White, a t Blanchard. 
The latter returned to Spearman 
with her son for a visit‘-here and 
with another son, Campbell White 
at Perryton. Mrs. White was. a 
resident *of this section 25 years 
ago, and notices a great change 
in the country since her last visit.

Farmers—Be There!

NICHOLS & SHEPARD  
(Red River Special) 
Waukesha X Motor

Pistons_______ $3.S5 $1
P in s_________  .75

1 Comp. Rings /_  .25

CATERPILLAR 10 
1928-29

4 Pistons  .......  .$2.65
4 Pins —   ------- -45
12 Comp. Rings __ .25

itapidry Enamel or Varni
The amazing easy-to-use fit, 
that dries in four hours. Van 
Colors, Special at per f  -•
Q u a r t_____________«P I  »«l
P in ts _____________________ 1
Also lovely enamel colors dui; 
sale at only— Per d» |  (!
Quart _____________ $ akj
Pints at __________:_______ ;

Armorcote Floor Enanj
Here’s a product that we re t’j 
mend for all kinds of floors, \  . 
or concrete, inside or out. 1 i 
for porches and steps. Not a i j 
but a real varnish base ens 
O. K. for wood work, etc., Q  1 
too. Special^per quart —

. Barn Paint
Don’t paint your barn with “tinted, 
whitewash.” Use a renl protective 
coat of Cook’s Red Prairie Barn 
Paint while you are at |  f t  Q 
it. Per Gallon _____  1 -V O

Screen Enamel
A fine solid covering, for both 
screen and frame. Works easily— 
withstands severe exposure. A 
special value at, Per |TQ ,  
Quart ________________ w O t

Beautiful Cook’s Flat Wall Paint. 
An ideal soft-toned, velvety wall 
finish at a bargain. C/C
Per G allon_________

Special Per Quart, 77c

In a new location, haridl- 
inneapplis-AIdlinc Power 
ment CvmpAny line of 
pment.
carman Motor Company 
nue business as hereto-

EARM AN MOTOR CO. 
iQ K E -M A T H ^ g .

RD OF THANKS

irts are filled with grati- 
we takq this method of 

; our sincere thanks and 
uciation,' to the many 
ids who so willingly and 

stood by us, and so 
y helped in every way 
luring the sickness and 
aur de»r husband, father, 
jrother. May God’s rich- 
lings attend each and

ailey. Parks and Children
'. H. Parks
Parks and Family
t. W. Windham & Family
Parks and Family
i\ C. Mowery and Family
. F. Groves and Family
. H. Aiarable
:. E. Marable and Family
Pgrks and Family
Mae Parks

nri Airs. Jack Black and 
2. Wright of Pampa, were 
1 guests in the homes of 
Mrs. B. W. Seitz and Mr. 
J. O. Marie.

f by United 
eau at Amarillo

t i l lsr t, o 4.
O 55 Q

Total
9 0.05 0.26 0.28 T 11.15
7 0.83 0.84 0.94 0.95 22.73
8 2.28 0.39 0.02 1.18 15.08 
1 4.19 0.81 1.98 2.84 18.97 
i7 1.07 4.40 T 1.17 19.27 
5 4.69 1.55 0.18 0.13 27.65 
12 1.76 2.90 0.40 0.88 16.43 
7 2.05 0.34 0.59 0.04 17.06 
!0 0.64 2.47 1.16 2.76 19.80 
■1 4.58 0.67 1.26 0.50 22.01 
>2 3.04 1.87 1.33 0.74 21.92
77 0.76 0.28 T 0.0C 25.24
78 1.41 0.23 1.39 0.10 19.85 
>4 0.42 7.34 2.13 1.11 39.75 
57 1.13 0.86 1.25 0.63 17.90 
19 4.88 3.35 0.29 0.96 26.25 
31 3.40 0.14 0.02 0.47 15.42 
15 1.31 2.77 3.54 0.51 32.34 
34 1.97 3.28 0.91 0.11 18.87

HAVE YOU BEEN ENUMERATED?

If not, or you have any doubt, fill out this coupon and mail toj 
Galon R. Smith, Supervisor of Census,
330 Federal Bldg., Amarillo, Texas.

On April 1, 1930, I was living at address given below, w 
to the best of my knowledge I have not been enumerawl 
either there or anywhere else.

Nnmc ----------------------------------------------------------- — - .

Street and No. ----------— -------------- ------- .

City
lylinder 
Cylinder 
Cylinder

CASE
Ikeihs X Motor, 3)4 in
I s to n s  - ■

RingsComp.
$21.40

CASE
Motor, 4 )b 'neb Bore I 

listens........ .... -$5.40 $21.00

$31.80
! MASS EY-H ARRIS

Bore Buda WTU Motor 394 in. Bore
$15.50 4 Pistons  ..............$3.00 314.40

3.00.4 Pins ...............  .85 3.40
3.00 j 10 Comp. Rings .25 4.00

4 Bushings ,4;j 1.72

Tins — ----------. 1’20
IComp. Rings __ .Jo

$17.00
3.20
3.00

Comfortable Quarters For Your Poall
— is essential if the returns are satisfactory!

Come in and let’s talk about a brand new 
house, or plan a way to modernize the old one.

Poultry Netting 
Fencing, Etc.

s

Pickering Lumber

JOHN DEERE  
Hercules OX Motor

Astons----------- $4.25
_________ .80

fcomp. Rings’ — -25 ______
$23.20

I. H. C.
IJ920 to 23 3H  inch Bora

(Closed Head Motbr) 
istons________$4.25 $17.00

1.00 4.00
I Comp. Rings __ .25 3.00
Bushings----------  .50 2.00

I. H. C.
1923 to data, 3 9» inch Bora 

(Valve in head Alotor)
$18.40

3,40
4.50
1.76

IP istons--------- $4.60
iPins --------------  .85

Comp. Rings __ .25
lushings-----:- .44

$28.06
I. H. C.

No. 8, Waukesha X Motor
IPistons________$3.85 $15.40
I Pins _________  .75 3.00

Comp. R ings_.25 3.00

H. L. Dumas, Manager

USE TRUE TAGG PAINT- 100 PER CENT PU

A Y  S A L
SEALY MATTRESSES
ind until May 18th we offer the following prij 
TTRESS:
$50, Sale P r ic e ......................$39.50
t, regular price $39.50, Sale P r ic e .................$34.50
;aly Sleep-Joy, regular price $39.50, Sale P r ice .................$29.50

Sealy True-ease, Sale P r ic e ........................................................ $l|

During This Sale a t Substantial Reductio

SAYING —  McCormick-Deerii
Triple Power Tractors

On Terms Now $1275— A $75 Saving toj 
New Price $1200 cash; Old Price $1275<j

We invite you to talk over your tractor pro« 

with us. The 22-36 is meeting the demai 

hundreds of farmers every day and it will | 

faithfully for you. Put a McCormick-Deerj 

your field— you will be as pleased as your j 

bor who owns one. Just tell us you are intei

t You Bring Your Repairing Early this
readiness for the big rush. Delays in mak 

pairs lose you valuable time when time is a|  

in getting the most for your crop.

$21.40
NICHOLS Sl SHEPARD  

(Red River Special)
Buda WTU, 3?4 inch Bore

IPistons _______ $3.60 $14.40
| Pins __ ______  .85 3.40

Comp. Rings __ .25 4.00
| Bushings -----  .43 1.72

$23.52
NICHOLS & SHEPARD  

|(Rcd River Special) Hercules 
OX Motor

Pistons . . $4.25 $17.00
Pins ________  .80 3.20

$21.40
RUMELY

Large Size— Hercules OX Motor
4 Pistons _ . l____ $4.25 $17.00
4 Pins _________  .80 3.20
12 Comp. Rings __ .25 3.00

$23.20

Tractor Motors
ALLIS-CHALMERS .

15-25 Tractor, 4% inch Bore
4 P is tons________ $5.40 $21.60
4 Pins _________  .90 3.60
12 Comp. R ings_.25 3.00

$15.40
$3.00

$28.20
ALLIS-CHALMfiRS  

20.35 Tractor, 494' inch Bore
4 Piston*_____ 1_$5.50 $22.00
4 P in s __-__.___  1.45 5.80
12 Comp. "Rings ... .30 3.60
•1 Bushings .......  1.25 5.00

$36.40
CLETRAC TRACTOR  
Model K. 1924 to 29

12 Comp. Rings 3.00

Pistons________$4.95
Pins - ........ - .95
Comp. Rings

4 Bushings

$19.80
3.80
3.00
1.40

FORDSON
(Flat Head Type)

4 Pistons, Pins fit. $3.85 
12 Comp. Rings .25

$18.40
'FORDSON

(Dome Head Type, with full 
floating pin)

Pistons, pins fit. $3.85 $15.40
4.0016 R in g s________ .25

$10.40
HART-PARR, 1921-26 

Model 16-30, Model 15-30 
Model 30D and 40, 6H  in. Bore
2 P istons_______ $10.00 $20.00
2 P in s__________  3.00 6.00
8 Comp. R ings_ .60 4.80

$30.80
HART-PARR 1927.29 

1927-29, 18-36.
After Motor No. 26.000 

6 9i inch Bore
P is tons_____ i $10.00 $20.00

$35.52

TW IN  CITY TRACTOR  
12-20 or 17-28, 4 % inch Bore

I Pistons ________$5.50 S21.50
4 Pins __________ 1.50 6.00
It! Comp. Rings _ .25 4.50

$32.00

W ALLIS  TRACTOR  
4)4 inch Bore

4 P is tons________ $4.75 $19.00
4 Pins ________  1.25 5.00
12 Comp. R in g s  .25 3.00

$27.00

W ALLIS  TRACTOR  
494 inch Bore

4 Pistons ,________ $4.85 $19.40
4 Pins __________ 1.25 5.00
12 Comp. R in g s  .25 3.00

$27.40

Dittrich Machine 
Shop Co.
SPEARMAN— MORSE

:r harvest than we have 
fiould begin thinking of 
to make before harvest 
ie sure everything is in

{MAN HARDWA
Spearman, Texas

quipment Makes a Good Farmer Better

Creating the New Case 
Model “L” Tractor
Four years of extensive development have gone into the perfecting of the new Case Model “L” Trac 
tor. During that time several different models were designed and a large number of individual ma
chines were built and tried out.

Long and severe field tests were made undei 
the most varied and difficult conditions that 
could be found in the whole country. When
ever an unusually tough job was heard of, 
tractors were sent there to do it.

, By such methods Case engineers were able to 
learn where to make improvements in the ma
chines. Model after model was designed,

Simple, Efficient 
Fuel System

built, tested and discarded after field trials 
showed that further improvements could be 
made. Ways were repeatedly discovered to 
strengthen, simplify and otherwise make bet
ter the design and construction.

This process was continued until a point was 
reached where there appears to be nothing 
left to be desired in the way of improvements. 
The final result is the Case Model “L” tractor.

Comfortable Operation 
Pressure Lubrication

The R. L. McClellan Grain Co., Inc.
ON ELEVATOR ROW SP“

The Cook Painter Boy
i I

invites you to our big

T SALE Thursday, Friday' t(  ̂
and Saturday u. 

April 17,18 and H U

Your Chance To Buy Fine 
Cook’s Paint 'at a Saving.

Lovely Unpainted

Tie or Towel Holder
Given with Every Purchase 

of COOK’S PAINTS

This artistic Tie or Towel Holder 
14% inches long, neatly made of 
smooth plywood, will be given 
with any purchase of Cook’s Paint 
during this threeday sale. Easily 
decorated. Only one to a family.

ONLY THREE DAYS

For 3 days Cook Dealers every
where, in co-operation with the 
Cook Paint & Varnish Co., manu
facturers, are ottering finest 
Cook’s Paints at special low prices. 
We know that once you become 
acquainted with the superior ser
vice, economy and easy of using 
Cook’s paints you will always pre
fer them.
Don’t pass up this chance. If you 
are going to do any painting any 
time this year—now, during this 
sale, is the time to buy. This otter 
will certainly not be repeated for 
many a day—ACT NOW!

GRAND PRIZE
Handsome Handpainted 

CORNER SHELF

No Purchase Necessary—Eve 
body guesses! Displayed at i 
store is p. can of Cook’s Varni 
How many drops does it conta 
To the person registering |l; 
nearest te the official answer:, v' ” ' “
will give the beautiful hand dti; 
rated Corner Shelf.

Given Saturday at 3 o'clocl

House Paint
Cook's Beit Quality House Paint 

at a Saving
Cook’s paint is the most economi
cal in the long run for it covers 
better and lasts longer. Wide 
range of beautiful colors.
Special price per -j 2 f t
gallon _____________
Per Q u a rt________________ 90c

Gloss Enamel
A really good enamel that is pric
ed almost as low as a good house 
paint. Made in seven lovely col
ors and white especially for wall 
and wood work. Special, f t f t . .  
Per Q u a r t____________ i r j r C

Special Prices are for Gash Only. No Previous 
Special Offers Will Apply at these Low Prices.^|

Panhandle Lumber G
S P E A R M A N , T E X A S



Twenty Second Year
Texas, Thursday, April 17 ,1930Spearman Reporter, SpearmanTwenty Second Year

Frieburg Passion Players 
At Amarillo April 29-30

mail should 
want to see 
night, Wed 
Wednesday 
performanci 
to $2.5Q. S< 
the aftcrnoi 
and teachci 
adults will’ 
$1 to $2, ai 
served.

HE M EANT  IT

Twenty Second Year

For the E a s t e r  Parade
LADIES O ft 
S I L K  j i j r V

DRESSES

Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 
and Wednesday matinee, but pres
ent indications are, that the house 
will be sold out eagh time. The 
story of the Passion week appeals 
to so many people, and the en
gagement in Amarillo will cover 
such a wide territory, that Wil
bur C. Iiawk, Tri-State Fair presi
dent, advises making early reser
vations.

Those wno iailed to make reser
vations for the last engagement 
were disappointed when they call
ed at the box office for seats.

Those making reservations by

Amarillo, April 15.—Hundreds 
„f scats for the return engage- 
ment of the Frieburg Passion 
Players in Amarillo April 29 and 
30 already»have been reserved. 
Kvery mail brings in additional 
ioservations and dozens of Ama
rillo pe°Ple call at the News- 
Globe Office daily to apply for

8CaThc famous German cast, head- 
c(j by Adolph Fassnacht, the 
Christus portrayer, is identically 
the same cast that appeared in 
Amarillo in February. Three per
formances were given then, and

Read the Reporter . very w{>'i

Candidate, 
tising ancCENSUS TAKERS BEING

AIDED BY A LL  CITIZENS

i f f  7i>hile you bca[ \
H  0  M
f t  Introductory /
i ;?( SHERW/N-W ILICM

i t  E N A M E L '  |
jrM f t h e  DECORATIVE l . ' y!
t : Pint can foam elo ld  _ I- /
[■ k'(f  (jtymlerl wpr,,imalcl> * -
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All census enumerators report 
the fullest cooperation of our 
citizens in census work. Census 
enumerators who thought the peo
ple would not cooperate with the 
big nationwide inventory of our 
population have been doomed to 
disappointment.

The people in every community 
arc meeting Uncle Sam’s counters 
with a smile. Everybody wants to 
he counted. They know the cen
sus’will not be complete unless 
they are’ listed.

Every town, township, county 
and state will have officially for 
the next ten years the number of 
people which census enumerators 
count in the next two or three 
weeks. As soon as the count is in 
the report will he final. There will 
he no chance to re-open the case 
until 1940.

Every community in the United 
States will he writing ten years 
history in a few days. Based on

A Safe Bank
Pretty new styles in flat crepes and prints 

that are most appealing. All made with the 

newest lengths and modern waist lines. 

Smart ideas in every dress— shoulder capes 

and ties, flares and frills. Just the thing for 

Easter.

When men send out circulars with fairy tales of 
600 or 150 or 50 per cent per annum, the financial 
investor had better put his money in the bank. It 
is better to be sure of three per cent and one’s 
principal than to luxuriate on 150 per cent divi
dends for two or three weeks and then lose both 
dividends and principal.— Chicago Tribune.

LET US CARE FOR YOUR INVESTMENTS

One Brush (rwt*rr»d) ♦ •$

Ladies and Misses hats are displaying more color than 
ever before, the best colors being Beig Clair, shades of 
green, red and blue. Though the close fitting form is 
more popular now, there is a decided tendency toward 
brims. These hats are priced at $1.98 up.

Fragrant aroma; deep 
•olor; fall flarar- 
tbtac, combined wilt 
dclicloM freabneu, 
tall tha atory of Go|. 
***  Light Coffee', 
^ • ■ f i to a a  popular- 
t f .  Order year caa 
today!

liiovui a • »
past records in the United States, 
it is estimated that a child is born 
every thirteeh seconds, somebody 
dies every tVenty-three seconds, 
an immigrant arrives every ninety 
seconds and somebody else leaves 
and goes to a. foreign country ever 
three hundred thirty seconds. Ac
cordingly our population is one 
more every twenty-three seconds.

Uncle Sam has more people to 
count this ydur than-ever before. 
Never in oiir history has there 
been such an extensive and per
io d  working organization to sec 
that everybody gets counted.

Census enumerators arc work
ing overtime, early and late in or
der that nobody should be missed.

Persons who expect to go away 
for a few day* should see the cen
sus enumerator before leaving. 
Those who live nt hotels, (rooming 
houses or apartment house? should 
see that an individual census slip 
is filled out and sent to the enu
merator. Traveling men or women, 
transients, persons without a fixed 
or permanent place of abode 
should all be enumerated some
where. There will be no chance to 
be enumeratad after the census is 
over.

Every community should be 
sure that it receives proper credit 
for all the population to which it 
is justly entitled. This result can 
be accomplished only by the full
est cooperation of the community 
and the enumerators.

| P 3 | P 3

oJIlsoacdl
SHOES! SHOES!

Vve feature Brown-bilt 
shoes for the entire 
family. The Brown-bilt 
shoes are made of 100 

cent leather. You 
will find in our better 
shoes just the thing 
you want for Easter. 

$2.95 'to $10.00

First National Bank
of Spearman

OLDEST BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTYsure we can fit you, just the 
thing for Spring. Pretty new 
patterns in greys and tans. 
They are hand tailored and will 
hold their shape. Two pair of 
pants, silk lined and priced to 
please.
Big assortment of men’s new 
neckwear for Easter. Come in 
and see these new patterns be
fore they are picked over.

$1.00 to $2.50

BURRAN BROTHERDid you say btraw 
Hats
Yes! We have bar
rels of them. See our 
window and select 
your straw.
They are priced to 
please, from 1 

$1.00 to $5.00

Staple and Fancy Grocni
SPEARM AN. TEXAS

DRYS W IN  THIS POLL

A prohibition poll rccentlj 
en by the Pathfinder, wccklji 
periodical publishdd at Wul 
ton, D. C., is receiving no pt 
ity in the press. Vet this p« 
far more representative of x  
section of the American p« 
than the .Literary, Digest’s. 
Pathfiender ballots went to i
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Get the Habit—Trade At I t M ust Be Good

Stone-Merritt &  Company
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 

LOWER MAIN SPEARMAN
PRICE OF CURIOSITY

$1.50 Frame Pictt; 

$2.75 Bridge Lam;i 

We Will Receive'

Reader . 'Dear Editor: What’s 
the best way to find out what a 
woman thinks of you?”

Editor: “Marry her.” •Capper's Weekly.

Farmers Plan Hail Insurance To 
Cover Country North of River

Liberal Terms Good Valuesfully investigate this proposition. 
Farmers interested in hail insur
ance are cordially invited to at
tend—  A Wheat Farmer.

HER DIPLOM A

Harbison l

J. R. COLLARDi Meetings called by farmers in- 
. terested in hail insurance were ad

dressed by Messers. Ruji and 
Crawford of the Planters Hail As- 

. sociation of Pampa Friday, the 

. 11th inst., at McLain Halt in 
' Spearman and at the Court House 
■j in Perryton. These ijieetings were 
;] fairly well attended and since Old 

line rates are regarded as practi- 
• cally prohibitive it was unani- 
: mously agreed that something 

should be done to insure the splen
did prospect for wheat in th.s te r
ritory against loss by hail.

Committees were appointed at 
each meeting to visit outlying 

. territory at eaph end of the'dis- 
, trict, to hold meetings at Booker 

and Lipscomb, Stratford and Tex- 
homa on Tuesday of this week 
with the object in view of inter- 

, esting farmers throughout the dis
trict in a meeting called again at 
McLain Hall in Spearman at 10 
a. m. the 19th instant for the pur
pose of effecting a permanent 
organization of the association.

Representatives of the Pampa 
Association will he present and 

 ̂address the gathering not for the

purpose of annexation, hut to 
show farmers of this territory 
wherein it will be most profitable 
for them to form a like associa
tion of their own.

These gentlemen will show by 
the records of Secretary Crawford 
that the average cost of .hail in
surance by this Association in 
Roberts, Gray and Carson coun
ties during the last twelve years 
has been 4.3 per cent per annum. 
To this average cost of 4.3 per 
cent per annum was added 2 per 
cent for reserve purposes until a 
reserve of $102,000 was created 
and placed to the Association's 
credit in the banks of the above 
named counties.

After the creation of said re
serve only that portion of hail 
notes are collected annually, that 
is required to maintain the re
serve fund of the Associatign at 
a point where its solvency is as
sured.

Insurance that actually insures 
at a cost of 7 per cent when old 
line insurance coUts 21 per cent is 
worth while. It will pay you to lay 
off Saturday the 19th and care-

She was dying and her lying re- j *?e.r engagement, one of he 
quest was that her husband ride in | tncncls sam:
the coach behind the hearse w ith1 “But. Edith, I thought yo 
her mother. The husband thought j came up here to gef your Ph. D. 
awhile and then replied: “Well, “Sn 1 H!'' ” “hr
see’n as it’s your dying request,
I’ll do it. But I want you to know 
that it will spoil the day for me.

Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 
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EASTER GOODS
OF HIGHEST QUALITY

5o unusually dehc 
wholesome— you 1 
in preparing any o 
Ind tasty—supren 
fiat make them rr

CASH ONLY
-Which enables me to make you some great 
bargains.
Our prompt delivery service will appeal to 
you, as it has to many other Spearman 
housewives.
We appreciate a visit to our store, wheth
er you wish to buy or not.

17 ND the drudgery of carrying 
Ju  water. Modernize! InaUlla 
I)rmpater Running Water Sy»» 
tent and enjoy real comfort and 
convenience in yoor home o r  
on your farm. Made for a n a  
and suburban home*. It a ooo* 
nomieal to buy and run.

Inreatigate this modern water 
ay stem. Dem paler Water Sya- 
tenia are built for wind mill, IBM 
engine or electric power. See 
7our ~

An unusually large shipment of fruits and vegetables 

and canned goods enables us to pass on to our custom

ers the many specials that will help make the Easter 
dinner a big success.

Plan Y0ur Dinner and Order By Phone— You’ll Get 

What You Want

ON DOLLAR D

re are offering a 
bong them are:

(bounds White
812 Dees’Well Water 

2 gal. Pne«o»#»Wj Tank

Hoss Berner
The Little Store Near the School House 

kone 127 GROCERIES
School Supplies, Candies

h il l  b r o t h e r s
GROCERY and MARKET

Thoy say 
generation ii 
think it woi 
the way it I

JAMES O. CADE of Amarillo who will speak over Radio Station 
Kf.RS each evening at 6:25 beginning April 14th, until May 1 
In the interest of his candidacy for Congress from this district.

SEE YOUR WATER SYSTEM DEALERA Member of the M.M.M.

D e m p s t e r  W a t e r  S y s t e m s
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t Be Good

my
Sf

HE M EAN T  IT

Miss Murphy is a teacher in ono 
of the lower grade schools. She 
was teaching her pupils to repeRt 
in concert the 23rd Psalm. She felt 
that one little bay was not saying 
it correctly. The next time, the 
class recited the , psalm she stood 
near the boy and found, when it 
came to the verse, “Surely, good
ness and mercy Shall follow me,” 
etc., he said, “Stircly, good Miss 
Murphy shall follow me all the 
days of my life.”

CENSUS TAKERS BEING
AIDED BY A L L  CITIZENS

All census enumerator's report 
the fullest cooperation of our 
citizens in ceifsus work. Census 
enumerators who thought the poe-1 
pie would not cooperate with the | 
big nationwide inventory of our 
population have been doomed to 
disappointment.

The people in every community 
are meeting Uncle Sam's counters 
with a smile. Everybody wants to 
lie counted. They know the cen
sus’will not be complete unless 
they are* listed.

Every town, township, county 
and state will have olficially for 
the next ten years the number of 
people which census enumerators 
count in the next two or three 
weeks. As soon as the count is in 
the report will be final. There will 
be no chance to re-open the case 
until l'J40.

Every community in the United 
States will be writing ten years 
history in a few days. Based on 
past records In the United States, 
it is estimated that a child is born 
every thirteen seconds, somebody 
dies every tWenty-three seconds, 
an immigrant arrives every ninety 
seconds and somebody else leaves 
and goes to a. foreign country ever 
three hundred thirty seconds. Ac- 
cordingly our population is one 
more every twenty-three seconds.

Uncle Sam has more people to 
count this ydar than-ever before. 
Never in oiir history has there 
been such art extensive and per
fect working organization to sec 
that everybody gets counted.

Census enumerators are work
ing overtime, early and late in or
der that nobody should be missed.

Persons who expect to go away 
for a few day* should see the cen
sus enumerator before leaving. 
Those who live at hotels, (rooming 
houses or apartment houses should 
see that an individual census slip 
is filled out and sent to the enu
merator. Traveling men or women, 
transients, persons without a fixed 
or permanent place of abode 
should all be enumerated some
where. There will be no chance to 
be enumerated after the census is 
over.

Every community should be 
sure that it receives proper credit 
for all the population to which it 
is justly entitled. This result can 
be accomplished only by the full
est cooperation of the community 
and the enumerators.

i J

PRICE OF CURIOSITY

Reader: “Dear Editor: What’s
the best way to find out what a 
woman thinks of you?”

Editor: “Marry her.”

far more representhtivc of t(j 
section of the American 
than the .Literary; Digest’s. 
Pathfiender ballot* went to 1 
and small town pdople in ask 
numbers proportionately as I 
did to larger cities. The Di 
poll largely reflects city sentiJ 
stronghold of thb wets. Of 
444,628 ballots returned to | 
Pathfinder ballot* went to 
hibition cither as it is or i 
stricter enforcement. Stricterl 
forcemcnt showed n plurality 
every state. Lesk than 
those reporting favored 
wines and bcers> Nearly 
times as many votes were ] 
for stricter enforc*ment as 
prohibition as enforced at pn 
—Capper’s Weekly;

ASTER GOODS
3F HIGHEST QUALITY

An unusually large shipment of fruits and vegetables 

and canned goods enables us to pass on to our custom

ers the many specials that will help make the Easter 
dinner a big success.

Plan Your Dinner and Order By Phone— You’ll Get 

What You Want '

HILL BROTHERS
. . . .  GROCERY and MARKET

mbtr of the M.M.M. Phone 103— We DeSwr

~)r
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Frieburg Passion Players 
At Amarillo April 29-30

Amarillo, April 15,<—Hundreds 
0f scats for the return engage
ment of the Frieburg Passion 
players in Amarillo April 29 and 
30 already'have been reserved. 
Every mail brings in additional 
reservations and dozens of Ama
rillo people call at the News- 
Globe Office daily to apply for

8CaXh'c famous German cast, head- 
cd by Adolph Fassnacht, the 
Christus portrayer, is identically 
the same cast that appeared in 
Amarillo in February. Three per
formances were given then, and

more than 3,000 people were 
turned away from the doors, after 
standing room had been sold to ca. 
pacity.

The production will be given 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 
and Wednesday matinee, but pres
ent indications are that the house 
will be sold out each time. The 
story of the Passion week appeals 
to so many people, and the en
gagement in Amarillo will cover 
such a wide territory, that Wil
bur C. Hawk, Tri-State Fair presi
dent, advises making early reser
vations.

Those wno lulled to make reser
vations for the last engagement 
were disappointed when they call- 
ed at the box ofTice for seats.

rl hose making reservations by

Fresh 
Every Day! |
Fragrant aronu; det) 
eolar; fall flarar- 
tbcae, combined wM | 
dtllcloM frtabnen, 
tall the atoir’ af Col- 

U *bt Coffee’, 

pop a tar* 
^  Order year n ,  
tedayl

BURRAN BROTHE
Staple and Fancy Croc«i| 

SPEARM AN. TEXAS

A Safe Bank
When men send out circulars with fairy tales ol 
600 or 150 or 50 per cent per annum, the financial 
investor had better put his money in the bank. It 
is better to be sure of three per cent and one’s 
principal than to luxuriate on 150 per cent divi
dends for two or three weeks and then lose both 
dividends and principal.— Chicago Tribune.

LET US CARE FOR YOUR INVESTMENTS

First National Bank
of Spearman

OLDEST BANK IN HANSFORD COUNTY

DRYS W IN  THIS POLlI

A prohibition poll roccntljl 
en by the Pathfindir, weekly if 
periodical published at Wi'" 
ton, D. C., is receiving no ] 
ity in the press. Vet this i

This Is

A Good Time
T» Buy a

Home in Town

or A FARM

Liberal Terms : Good Values

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance
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TT ND the drudgery of carrying 
S-J water. Modernize! InataUa 
Dempeter Running Water Sy»- 
tem and enjoy real comfort and 
convenience In your hop e  or 
on your farm. Mad# for form 
and nuburban homo. It’a eco
nomical to buy and ran.

Investigate this modern water 
system. Dempster Water Sys
tems are buUt for wind mill, gas 
engine or electric power. See 
your Dempster dealer or watte 
us for complete inform atinw

D E M P S T E R  M I L L  M F C .
JuarilU, Tuas Dsarar. Cal*. Saa A.l.a

C O .

D e m p s t e r  W a t e r  S y s t e m s

SEE YOUR WATER SYSTEM DEALER

mall should specify whether they 
want to see the play Tuesday 
night, Wednesday afternoon or 
Wednesday night. Seats for the 
performances will range from $1 
to $2.50. School children may see 
the afternoon show for 50 cents, 
and teachers for 75 cents. Other 
adults will be admitted for from 
$1 to $2, and all seats will be re
served.

Bar Political Posters

Candidate, Cannot Place Adver.
tiling and Potter, Along the 

State Highway,

U. I,. Keith of the state highway 
department has received the fol
lowing communication from Gib 
Gilchrist, state highway engineer, 
regarding the posting of political 
advertising by candidates on state 
highway right-of-ways.

“This being campaign year we 
will be very soon faced with the 
problem of candidates’ posters and 
other advertising information of 
that nature on State highways. We 
have, for the past three years, 
barred advertising from the right- 
of ways and this has prevented 
merchants and others from using 
said right-of-way informing the 
traveling public of their wares.

“Two years ago we did not in
terfere with candidates’ posters 
for the reason that many thou
sands of them were already on the 
right-of-ways before we were 
aware of the extent of the prob
lem, but we wish this year to con
sider such signs of the same na
ture as merchants’ or business 
men’s advertising and prohibit 
their erection on fhe right-of-way.

“ We consider that with such no
tice given in advance it will not be 
detrimental to anyone and will be 
fair to all, and this Commission 
does not believe that any discrimi
nation should bo made between 
candidates for public office and 
merchants or others advertising.

“You should see that every sec
tion foreman gets this notice and 
if possible have it published in ev
ery local paper jn Texas and any 
other method of getting this mem
orandum and these instructions to 
those who might otherwise use the 
highways for this purpose.”—The 
Ochiltree County Herald.

P R O G E N Y  I

Name of Billy Dixon I, Again 
Taken Forward Into 

The Future

ALL HAIL!
Billy Dixon IV is born!
The grandson of the hero of 

Adobe Walls was born at the 
County Hospital Saturday night, 
only a few hours after his parents 
had ntos’cd to Borger from Pan
handle.

Reporting the episode in the 
story of the famous battle of 
Adobe Walls this morning, Mrs. 
Billy Dixon, and Mrs. Dixon, the 
child's parents, declared that the 
boy had “been named for twenty 
years.” He was the first son born 
to the children of Uncle Billy 
Dixon.

W. D. Dixon, formerly employ
ed with the Santa Fe railway at 
Panhandle, has been transferred 
to the local station a chief clerk. 
He was born at Aobe Walls after 
the famous Indian fight.

In the meantime, both Billy 
Dixon IV and his mother are doing 
nicely.—Borger Daily Herald.

Mrs. W. D. Dixon was formerly 
Miss Pet Crowson of Miami, and 
the many friends of the Dixon’s 
in Roberts county are rejoicing 
with the proud parents over the 
arrival of Billy the IV.—Miami 
Chief.

FOLKS W IL L  BE FOLKS

Now they’re saying the automo
bile is responsible for petting and 
necking. Also 19 other kinds of 
whoopee. They may be right, but 
they said it about the old gray 
mare and the bicycle and the gas 
mantle that was burned black and 
wouldn’t give gramma enough 
light to see ’em by.

It’s like saying that chairs are 
responsible for hives. They could
n’t blame hives oh ladders, be
cause its mighty hard to sit on lad
ders. That’s all that saves the lad
ders.

Folks arc funny that way. 
There were 19 kinds of whoopee 
before there was one auto. Human 
nature doesn't change—only fash
ions.—American Motorist.

AM ERICAN POLITICS

During a political campaign we 
often hear people express a lack 
of faith in the American system of 
democracy. They refer to politics 
as a dirty game, and deplore the 
trickery employed to confuse the 
public.

While many things are said in 
the heat of a campaign that would 
never be uttered at any other 
time, while all combatants indulge 
in a certain amouqt of trickery 
to secure popular Support, much 
good comes out of a political bat
tle.

The business of the public is 
thoroughly aired. People ore given 
a better knowledge of how their 
government functions than they 
could receive ip any number of 
scholarly lccturqp. Words are not 
minced. Feelings of officials arc 
not spared. And as a result noth
ing is covered; up. The general 
public interest aroused by such 
contests serve* as a wholesome 
check and guide On any candidate 
in office. Thcfc is a benefit to be 
derived from American politics, 
crude as they appear at times.

They say »ow that the younger 
generation i isn’t wild. We would 
think it would be,, however, after 
the way it has been talked about.

V IG ILANTES—
YESTERDAY AN D  TODAY

In the early days of San Fran
cisco when the great gold rush to 
California which began in 1894 
was in full sddng, the make-shift 
government machinery broke 
down so completely that the town 
was at the mercy of the crooks, 
murderers, and bandits. The citi
zens took the law into their own 
hands. They organized a super- 
government, a Vigilance Commit
tee, popularly called by its Span
ish equivalent, “ Vigilantes,” and 
cleaned up the town. They had to 
hang a good many and shoot a 
good many more before they fin
ished the job, but they cleaned up 
the town apd turned its govern
ment over to honest men who 
could be relied upon to administer 
justice adequately.

In most of the large cities of 
the United States today and in 
many smaller communities condi
tions exist in respect of crime and 
maladministration which make 
thoughtful citizens at times won
der whether a revival of the old 
Vigilantes is not called for. When
ever a known criminal is turned 
loose by a complaisant judge when 
paid to police a community fail to 
suppress crime which is blatant 
and easily discoverable, when men 
intrusted with public funds squan
der or steal them, the remedy of 
the ballot-box does not always 
seem adequate.

There is another remedy, how
ever, and one which does not sav
or of lynch law nor contravene the 
right of every person, criminal or 
otherwise, to his day in court. 
That remedy is publicity.

It takes a stout heart to expose 
corruption ih office. It takes cour
age to tell the truth about local 
crime and criminals. It lays a 
heavy burden upon any one man, 
to carry the risks which surround 
whoever tries to check lawlessness, 
for he is dealing with men who 
are not governed by the rules to 
which the reformer must adhere. 
But every now and then some 
newspaper man performs that sort 
of public service.

Sometimes he loses his life, as 
Don Mellett did in Canton, Ohio. 
But the name of Don Mellett, 
newspaper man, will stand forever 
in the annals of his city as that of 
the man who freed its citizens 
from criminal misrule. Canton is 
building a monument to its liber
ator. In t^c fraternity of jour
nalism Don Mellett’s memory will 
live for all time as a martyr to 
the spirit of public service which 
must actuate every honest mem
ber of the craft.

More recently the newspapers 
of Scranton, Pa., exposed a con
spiracy among gamblers and pub
lic officials, and several “promi
nent citizens” of Scranton are un
der indictment in consequence.

The New York Evening Jour
nal’s disclosure of vice and graft 
in Atlantic City is another exam
ple. Columns could be filled with 
instances where newspapers, often 
fighting alone have saved their 
communities from the clutches of 
organized crime and corrupt of
ficials working in partnership with 
the criminals.

A free press, the friend of ev
ery honest citizen, the fearless foe 
of every dishonest one, is the mod
ern Vigilante.—Quanah Tribune- 
Chief.

MR. AVER AG E FARMER  
BROADCASTS—

“Howdy, folks, howdy. Once 
more I’m here a t Station YFBL— 
Yours ForlBetter Livestock. Isn’t 
this spring weather great? I like 
the smell of freshly turned earth, 
the newness and greenness of 
everything. It’s a wonderful sight 
after the long winter months, and 
mighty nice to look at, but don’t 
get too practical about this green
ness, especially the pasture grass. 
On driving to this station I notic
ed a number of cows already glaz
ing on pasture, jf

“This green grass is deceiving.
■ I know that many of you believe 
j that there is a new source of feed, 
and that your cows will relish the 
tender herbage. I’ll admit that 

j  green grass looks good, hut the 
, tact is that your cows will not re
ceive genuine nourishment, as the 
grass is not mature enough to con
tain proper food value, and they 
cannot possibly eat enough of it 
to maintain their high production. 
Don’t allow them to draw on their 
own bodies in the milk-making 
process. This, of course, takes a 
few weeks.

“Some of my friends make the 
mistake of believing that they can 
conserve feed and economize by 
letting their bossies graze early, 
but, really, that’s false economy 
for their animals will suffer in the 
long run, and produce little. A 
feed composed entirely of imma
ture grass satisfies the cow’s appe
tites, but offers little in the way 
of food value which will keep them 
in good condition, or in elements 
that will aid in manufacturing 
milk.

“My cows, which are high pro
ducers, still remain in the barn; 
in May I’ll let them run on pas
ture for then the grass will be in 
its prime, and furnish excellent 
food. I now turn them loose in the 
yard a good portion of the day, 
but allow no grass yet. And I’m 
still feeding a good concentrate, 
linseed meal, which keeps my cows 
in prime condition, and aids them 
to maintain their stdady milk pro
duction. I t 'is  useful in balancing 
rations of all kinds, has a cool lu
bricating effect on dows’ digestive 
organs, and enable* them to uti
lize to the best advantage their 
feed ration.

“ While still stabled I’m feeding 
my cows a ration composed of 
clover hay fed with corn silage, 
200 lbs. of ground corn, barley 
or hominy; 200 lbs. of ground 
oats; 100 lbs. of wheat bran, and 
100 lbs. of linseed meal. It is al
ways best to feed one pound of 
For the above grain mixture to 
every 3 or 4 pounds of milk pet- 
day. For high producing dairy- 
cows I would advise the addition 
of a little more linseed meal to the 
grain ration.

“Now don’t forget to keep your 
cows off pasture for a few weeks, 
and continue to feed them a good 
ration; it will pay you in the end. 
I’ll be very glad to help you with

any bothersome feed problems; 
you can reach me at XYZ Box 420 
New London, Wisconsin. Goodby 
friends, will be with you in the 
next few weeks. Station YFBL— 
YOURS FOR BETTER LIVE
STOCK.”

JUNIOR FOREST RANGERS

One feature of 4-H dub work 
that we feel called to commend is 
the Junior Forest Ranger project, 
now being carried on in many 
parts of the country.

The plan is to get the boys and 
girls on the farm interested in 
forestation. In the 3tate of Wis
consin it is expected that almost 
1,000 boys and girls will plant 
trees and help to establish wood 
lots and forest plots. The slogan 
is “Have the hoys and girls anti 
trees grow up together.” In other 
states similar projects are being 
carried out.

Although this phase of club work 
is comparatively new, the results 
are already noticeable, and within 
the course of a few years forest
ation will be given an impetus that 
will restore many waste regions 
to their native beauty and value.

This junior forest ranger pro
ject includes such activity as 
teaching the hoys and girls to 
identify common woods anil trees,

I learning when ami how to plant,
‘ planting seed beds and then re
setting the young seedlings to the 
sites selected. A related task is 
the collecting of insects that at
tack trees and learning how to ef
fect their conti-ol.

Forestation is one of the great 
tasks before this country, its vast 
areas laid waste by lumbering ac
tivities should be restored to their 
early beauty and economic value 
by the growing of timber crops. 
But such .work requires a whole
hearted suppott from the general 
public which to date has not been 
forthcoming.

The way to carry forward any 
such long range project lies in the 
education of the general public, 
and the best known way ito influ
ence the public mind is to start 
with the growing boys and girls.

Therefore, it becomes obvious 
that forcstation throughout the 
country can become a national 
policy when the people are edu
cated and given the right point of 
view. This will come about thru 
the work with the developing 
youth of the land.

E NTITLED  TO  W ING :

The editor who can please 
one is not suited for this 
but is entitled to wings. H 
nature is so constituted that 
of our readers would like to 
us feed them on scandal; som 
to have us tell the unvart 
truth about them, while i- 
would kill us if we did. It. 
comforting thought to the • 
to know that the Lord Hi- 
did not please everyone whii 
earth. We labor hard to enti 
and please our subscriber: 
that we should occasionally ij 
to be expected; but you wi 
ways find us ready to be for;* 
—The Ovid, Colo., Record. j-

Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Ilosj 
throat Specialist, will be in £! 
man, at offices of Dr. Gowcj 
Wednesday, April 30. Gl 
fitted and tonsils and adenoiii 
moved.

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

Experienced in Abstracts tj 
Hutchinson County Land T 

Special Attention to Probatt 
Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texe,

The way the disarmament con
ference hangs on makes one feel 
that depreciation will accomplish 
the desired result rather than 
scrapping.

LOW  VISIB ILITY

Dolly: “I don’t see why my
vanishing cream should disap
pear.”

Molly: “It’s behind those in
visible hairnets.”

TOMORROW MAY
NEVER  COME

Tomonow is the day when idle 
men labor and fools reform. It 
seems as though it \yiil be easy to 
do tomorrow the task that looks so 
hard and unpleasant today. But 
the prophets remiqd us that the 
vision of easy accomplishment to
morrow is a mirage that lures us 
on to a wasted, fruitless life. Rus- 
kin says, “The path of a good wo
man is indeed strewn with flowers, 
but they rise behind her steps, not 
before them.” The work you mean 
to do, the help you expect to give, 
the service you intend to render 
—do it now, tomorrow may never 
come.—Exchange.

They’re going to spend many 
millions to scrap old cars, right at 
a time when locomotives and tele
phone poles are accomplishing the 
same thing without making a 
charge.

H. B. Towe

Real Estate

List YOUR LAND
/

WITH US

BUY YOUR LAND 

THROUGH US 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

T. 0 . J A M E S
SURVEYOR  and EN G IN E  
Offic«| With McNabb Land

Spearman, Texas

Jack Allap Walter
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H. AYNESWORT1 ' 
Attorney

JOS
Attorney

General Practice—Civil 
Criminal

Phone 24, Stlpnett, Text

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. 
Phyiician and Surgeon

Phones: Residence,'98 ; Offi< 
X-Ray Service 

Office in Reporter Buildi 
Spearman. Texas

a

DOCTORS G IBNER  &  SPEl> ! 
Medicin* and Surgery 1

Special attention to the fitti: I 
glasses and Removal of tpnzil ' 
adenoids.

Office in McLain Buildii 
Phone 177

Texas

D R . F. J. D A  I L  1
Dentist . ,

Office on Second Floor Me; \ :,t 1
Building, Phone 156 1 ‘

X-RAY

4
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Never do anything in a hurry 
if you would live long, advises a 
specialist. What about crossing a 
busy thoroughfare.

NOTICE TO LAND  OW NERS! UNREHEARSED
Magician (to younster 

called up on the stage): 
boy, you’ve never seen me 
have you?”

Boy: “No, daddy.”

much more than a mere hobby 
with me. But aside from all such 
sentimental considerations as 
might influence the enthusiast, 
there are some good sound reasons 
why it is unwise to resort to the 
axe every time a chicken begins 
to show signs of some more or 
less serious affliction. For one 
thing, the first examination does
n’t always tell the whole story. 
Not every snilfU spells roup nor 
is every droopy, dispirited fowl 
infested with worms to an incur- 
able degree.

All sick fowls, no matter what 
their ailments, should be removed 
at once from the flock and either 
killed or doctored. Chickens can 
be cured ns well as live stock, or 
people, when sick, and 1 believe in 
individual treatment in most cases.
I have been doctoring poultry di
seases on my experimental farm 
for more than AO years and have 
had excellent results except in the 
incurable ailments, such as T. I!., 
cholera, baecillary white diarrhoea 
and other diseases known to be in. 
curable.

A well protected coop, box or 
pen. apart from the flock is very 
necessary in which to place the 
sick fowls. Sick chickens placed J 
in such quarters can be watched. 1 
It' they develop unmistakable signs 
of diseases known to be incurable, . 
kill them.

My many experiments during 
the past several years have prov
en to me that Permanganate of 
Potash, the medidine that turns 
water a reddish purple color, is of 
little or no value in preventing 
or curing diseases of puoltry, when 
used in the drinking water in the 
regular way. But, I find Epsom 
Salts very beneficial in preventing 
and curing many diseases of poul
try. Each sick fowl should be giv
en one teaspoonful of Epsom 
Salts, or for flock treatment, one 
pound mixed with a small tempt
ing wet mash feed for each 100 
hens.

Sanitation and disinfecting are 
two of the great secrets of suc
cessful poultry raising. Poultry 
houses and brooder rooms should 
be thoroughly cleaned often, and ] 
sprayed freely with a good dip 
and disinfectant. Properly built 
chickens houses with high open 
fronts that face the south, that 
are kept clean and free from in
sects by spraying with a good dip 
and disinfectant will do more to 
keep fowls healthy than anything.

In many cases a cure is possible 
with simple home remedies as 
easily administered as the flannel 
rag soaked with camphrated oil on 
baby’s chest when he has a cold. 
Furthermore, any druggist or feed 
merchant carries reliable prepar
ations for the treatment of prac
tically every poultry disease that 
is amenable to medication. Such 
medicines are always accompanied 
by simpe, complete instructions, 
not only for the dosing of the 
feathered patients but for the gen
eral care needed to make treat

ment successful. Why then let 
them die or deliberately kill them 
otr when they can be easily cured.

Poultry raising is a business 
that is or should be run for profit. 
It is for the poultry raiser to de
termine, therefore, whether or not 
any individual cure will justify 
the labor and expense necessary 
to effect a cure. It is unquestion
ably true, however, that many

How to Raise Poultry
B t Dr. L. D. LeCear, V.S.. St. Louis, Mo.

| Dr. LeGear Is a graduate of the Ontario \ 
a  Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six / '
F years of veterinary practice on diseases ft'
/ of live stock and poultry. Eminent >u< 'k '  
A  thority on poultry and stock raising.
■  Nationally known poultry breeder.
■  Noted author and lecturer.

Twenty Second Year To: M. HI Freeman, Wayne Free
man, Mildred Larsen, J. F.
Blake, Peter Simonson, W. W.
Johnson, L. W. Johnson, Ole P.
Peterson, C. A. Hitch and Mrs.
C. A. Hitch:
You are hereby notified that 

the undersigned Jury of Free
holders acting under and by vir
tue of an order of the Commis
sioners’ Court of Hansford Coun
ty, will on the 28th day of April, 
A. D. 1930, proceed t» lay out 
and survey a road commencing at 
the Northwest Corner of Hans
ford county, on the south line of 
Oklahomu, thence east on the 
State Line as near as practical for 
a distance of approximately fift
een (15) miles to tho East line of 
Commissioners Precinct No. 3, 
said road to be built by Texas 
County, Oklahoma, and Hansford 
County, Texas, (the center of said 
road to lie the State Line), and 
which may run through or along 
the section lines of certain lands 
owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages in
cidental to the opening of said 
road, when you may present to us 
a statement in writing of the dam
ages, if any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 31st 
day of March A. D. 1930.

F. It. WALLIN.
W. F. C. ETLING.
JAY JONES.
JOHN O. DAHL.
ERICK STONE.

17t4.

Saturday is debar day at TI 
neon Bros. :•

Read the Reporter every wj
Those who think prohibition Is 

enforced more effectively than 
other luws should try parking in a 
no parking area.

iternational Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

ents.
25. But forasi 

not wherewith to 
commanded him 
his wife and child 
lie had, and

Subscribe for the Reporter

up not long ago and finding him 
in the throes of a violent night
mare. He was struggling desper
ately against some imaginary as
sailant'and shouting at the top of 
his voice, ‘‘No-no-no 1 Don't! 1 tell 
you it's toothache!” Being finally 
roused up and pressed for an ex
planation, he admitted rather 
sheepishly that he had dreamed a 
huge rooster had him penned up 
and was preparing to cut his 
throat with his sharp spurs be
cause he looked so doopy and had 
a huge swelling in his jaw. Not 
wishing to lose this advantage, 
friend wife at once reopened an 
argument that had been waging 
for months between them “Serves 
you right if it really happened,” 
she snapped. “Any man who is too 
lazy to save birds that could be 
saved with just a little trouble 
ought to take his own medicine.” 

Sometimes I feel much the same 
way about it, for chickens are

ARTICLE XXIX FOR APRIL 20, ,1930

•nl Topic:—Jesus Teaching
giveness.
are Lesson:—Matt. 18:21-

paym
[ 20. Tho servai
■ down and worship 

Lord, have pation
i I will pay thee all
> 27. And the It 
. ant moved with

leased him, and J 
debt.

28. But that s.
> and found one of
■ “nts who owed h 
• shillings: and he 1

and took him by 
ing Pay what thoti

29. So his f«; 
down and besougl 
Have patience wit 
pay thee.

30. And he w 
went and cast him 
he should pay that

31. So when 
ants saw what was 
exceedingly sorry, 
told unto their lo 
done.

I 32. Then hiskj 
and saith to him, ’J 

I vant, I forgave th 
I because thou besoi 
, 33. Shouldest
have had mercy o 
servant, even as ] 
thee?

! 34. Auid his 1
and delivered him 
tors, till he shou 
was due.

35. So shall a] 
Father do unto yc 
not every one hi 
your hearts.

Golden Text:— 
debts, as we-' alsc 
our debtors.—Mat

Time:—The sur 
29, in the third ; 
ministry.

Place:—Caperm
Introdu

The most solem 
parable is that on 
ing to forgive his 

•right to expect 
| himself. This is ii 
that earlier decla 
Lord: “But if ye 
their trespasses, n 
heavenly Father f< 
passes.” “No man 
malacious disposit 
ures up offenses 
and at the same ti 
divine love is wra] 
in its warm folds, 
tain our consciou 
been forgiven by I 
ed into the ampliti 
we must, in our i 

J groe, imitate tha 
I trust, and be mil 
| vine mercy which i gH ns ' *

22. Jesus saith unto him, I say 
not unto thee, Until seven times: 
but, Until severity times seven.

23. Theroforo is the kingdom 
of heaven likened unto a certain 
king, who would make a reckon
ing with his servants.

24. And when he had begun to 
reckon, one was brought unto him,

§3 • r v t l  I . ■. ’Poultry raising writte

f  $  F il l  o u t  c o u f r e  i r s u r
I f f  w hile yon teal f e S S S S j ;

/> A v  rged to read them , 
I " ' f r  _ 1 J flip them out for fu*.i

| I t  Introductory i iAN THE “GET
SH EnW /N -W lLL iB i

| |  ENAMELi
I M (  THE DECORATIVE a

Farming Machinery
of the late

A. LAIRD
— Offered for Sale at Private Sale

CONSISTING OF:

Five Red River Special Combines. 
Four John Deer Tractors.
Two Case Tractors.
One Hart-Parr Tractor.
Eight Wheat Drills. Two of the drills 

are brand new.
Four Trucks.
Plows, Harrows, Packers, One-Ways, 

Tools, and other farming equipment 
and articles too numerous to mention

Terms to Responsible Parties

Then came Peter and said 
, Lord, how oft shall my 
r sin against me, and I for- 
jm? until seven times?

NOTICE TO LAND  OWNERS

To: Nelson W. Willard, Homer O.
Roberts, J. J. McRoberts, W. E.
Hentz and J. J. Hawkins:
You are hereby notified that 

the undersigned jury of free
holders, acting under and by vir
tue of an order of the Commis
sioners Court of Hansford County, 
will on the 21st day of April A. 
D. 1930, proceed to lay out and 
survey a road commencing at the 
N. W. Corner of Section No. 82, in 
Block No. 4T, said County, thence 
due south on section lines a dis
tance of three miles and termi
nating at the S. W. Corner of Sec
tion No. 112, in snid Block 4T, T. 
& N. O. Ry. Co., such road to be 
a first class road 40 feet in width, 
and extending 20 feet on each side 
of the section lines traversed; and 
which may run through or along 
the section lines of certain lands 
owned by you, and will at the same 
time assess the damages incidental 
to the opening of said road, when 
you may present to us a statement 
in writing of the damages if any, 
claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 25th 
day of March A. D. 1930.

G. H. GAY 
LEWIS MEERS 
C. F. BENNETT 
J. S. CALDWELL 
JOHN DOUGLAS

1614.

J’-ittle Excuse for the Widely Pre- 
t  valent Custom of Killing Chick- 
^ ens at the First Sign of Illness: 
| ’ Use of Simple Home Remedies 

or Easily Obtainable Commer- 
i cial Preparations May Save Val

uable Birds and Many Dollars 
of Profits.

Pint ran Enimrlold 
(jay mJorl Miprvsinislch I I. 
One Brush (msspf^d 1 .

The wife of a friend of mine 
i fells with great relish how waking

Sitting On Top  

Of the W o rld -

A  FEM ALE BARKIS

He: “ You should see the altar
in our church.”

She: “Lead me to it!”p i P f f hsoaccii 
WHITE lb

P A I N T

NOT SO VERY REASONABLE

For Sale: “Two Police Puppies. 
Prize-winning parents, both male; 
very reasonable. 1109 AV. Clay St. 
— An Exchange.

/V mWhen you're backed with a solid stack of round 

hard dollars you’re sitting on top of the world. Do 

you envy others this position or do you strive to 

attain it? You can’t get there unless you climb so 

start an account with this dependable bank today.

McNabb Land Company
Spearman

W E ’VE W ORN ’EM can d eal th e  s w if t e s t  Stroke o f  
violence know n to m a n .'

L ig h tn in g , n a tu r e ’s a r so n is t , is 
resp o n s ib le  fo r  a p p r o x im a te ly  
twelve m illion  dollars in lire losses 
yearly! It strikes anytvhere w ithout 
warning.

Adequate stock fire insurance 
w ill  p ro tec t you against 
financial loss resulting from  
lightning damage to your 
property,

"Sawed His Way Out of Jail 
with a Freshly laundered Collar,” 
is a headline we’ve been confident
ly expecting.

ortati
First State Bank

of SPEARMAN

Courtesy ReliabilitySecurity

Bansford Abstract Company
P. A. LYON, Managi

hone 42 Spearman$1.50 Frame Picti, 

$2.75 Badge Lanji 

We Will Receive! . .  it’s” wist 
to choose

s i  \ :

Harbison i

P R IZ E S
S O l’V E M R S  
R E F R E S H * ! ENTS

The'MODERN MAID l| 

^  fo r  MODERN MOTHERS

th e  f r e e ^  
School

„ ft re-sale value—for Its entire 
design is ju st as advanced as Its 
six-cylinder engine.

Chevrolet gives you fully-en
closed, weather-proof, 4-wheel 
brakes. It gives you a modern 
fuel system—with the gasoline 
tank m ounted in the  rear out
side the body. It gives you four 
long se m i-e llip tic  springs, 
mounted lengthwisqjothe ditfjifo 
tion of car travel. I t  gives*yo]B 
beautiful Fisher bodies b u i l t ^ ,  
co m b h ia tjo n  ha rd ^y o o tK an ^  
steel. I t  gives you "8 full ball 
bearing steering mechanism, an 
adjustable driver’s seat, a Fishes 
VV non-glare windshield, and 
tilting beam headlights, oper
ated by a foot-controlled button.

J
Before you decide on any Car lit 
the low-price field, see and drive 
the Chevrolet Six. The more 
thoroughly you investigate, the 
more certain you are to conclude 
th a t I t’s wise to  choose a Six— 
for value, for performance and 
tor economical transportatioal

ROADSTER or PHAETON There Is one sure way to get 
greater value In a low-priced car 
today—choose a Six!
This greater value Is Instantly 
obvious when you drive a Chev
rolet Six. You notice first of all 
Its greater smoothness. There is 
no trem or in the steering wheel— 
no ra ttle  In the floor boards— 
no d ru
in  addition to the finer perform
ance of its six-cylinder motor, 
the ilew Chevrolet gives you truly 
remarkable economy.
Its six-cylindef’&mobth'ness saves 
the entire car ff’Orri the  strain 
and wear of vibratlcffi.’ This, of 
course, lowers the cost of m ain
tenance and assures a longer- 
lasting automobile.
From the standpoint of operat
ing expense, Chevrolet is equally 
economical. No automobile uses 
less gasoline and oil. No car 
Shows a lower expense for tires. 
Asul no car costs less for service.
Because? of Its modern engi
neering, Chevrolet also assures a

Come im
Cooking a*»;

The Sport Roadster1
The Coach..............
The Coupe .............
The Sport Coupe. . .  
‘The Club Sedan .. . .  
The Sedan...............

TREA1
IN F Thursday, April 24

3o unusually delic 
vholescme— you I 
h preparing any c 
Lnd tasty— suprer, 
that make them rr

The Special Sedan. . . .
(6 wire Whe«t, .t.ndard)

The Sedan Delivery . . . . . . . .

Light Delivery Chassis.. . . :

lJ^Ton Chassis...................

1HTon Chassis with C a b ... 

Roadster D e llv e rJ ^^T  ..

25 Used Cars to bo Sold at A 
tion. Everything Must G<

Y o u ’re  g o in g  t<? '•r.joy' i l fe t 'y  
m inu te  of this school, and you’re  
going to get a lot ou t of h i  There 
w ill  be ta lk s  by  a n a t i o n a l ! /  
know n Home Economist on th e  
kitchen p ro b le m s  y o u  have to* 

, fa c e  e ac h  d ay . She’ll show you’- 
■how to m ake your k itchen w ork 
■ lots eas ie r...an d  she’ll teach you 
.balanced d ie ts , d e lic io u s  n ew  
I re c ip e s  f o r  fa m o u s  old dishes, 
j m enu plann ing  . . . she’ll have 

tots to  say on difficult braising, 
broiling, steam ing, stew ing and 
p rep arin g  soups and cereals. Plan 
to  be  t h e r e  e v e r y  d a y . You’ll 
dnjoy every  m in u te  o f  i t ,  w e 
n r o m 's e f

t t e n d a i W G

uoausier Deiirery. .. ,TTivf. . .  T 
(rtcfc'Up boi •xtmr'v*

Priest /. o. b.JdCUfryt Flint, Michigan

COMPARE th# delivered firtes as welt as 
Che list price in consideffcr  ̂automobile 
raise*. Chevrolet's prices welude only 
rsasonablscharges for delivery and financ

ing. Easy C. M. A. C. Ttfmit

IN DOLLAR D 

■hoSerinj-' r We Are Closing Out 
BusinessThis Hotpoint Electric 

Percolator will be pre
sented ort the last day 
*» the  school.

WILSON-DALEY 
BUICK COMPAH

Perryton, Texas
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Never do anything: in a hurry 
if you would iive long, advises a 
specialist. What about crossing a 
busy thoroughfare.

UNREHEARSED

Magician (to younster 
called up on the stage): 
boy, you’ve neycr seen me 
have you?"

Boy: “No, daddy.”Those who think prohibition is 
enforced more effectively than 
other laws should try parking in a 
no parking area. Subscribe for the Reports

TO LAND OWNERSi

Freeman, Wayne Free- 
iildred I.arscn, J. F. 
>etcr Simonson, W. W.

L. W. Johnson, Ole I’, 
i, C. A. Hitch and Mrs. 
itch:
' hereby notified that 
iigned Jury of Flee
ting under and by vir- 
order of the Commis- 

mrt of Hansford Coun- 
thc 28th day of April, 

10, proceed to lay out 
a road commencing at 

west Corner of Hans- 
:y, on the south line of 

thence east on the 
as near as practical for 
of approximately tift- 

niles to the East line of 
ners Precinct No. 3, 
to lie built by Texas 
kliihoma, and Hansford 
i-xas, (the center of said 
> the State Line), and 
,■ run through or along 
a lines of certain lands 
you, and will at the 
assess the damages in-

0 the opening of said
1 you may present to us 
it in writing of the dam- 
ly, claimed by you.
our hands this the 31st 

irch A. D. 1930.
F. R. WALLIN.
W. F. C. ETLING.
JAY JONES.
JOHN 0. DAHL.
ERICK STONE.

EM ALE BARKIS

fou should see the altar 
ireh.”
Lead me to it!"

VERY  REASONABLE

e: “Two Police Puppies, 
ling parent?, both male; 
.noble. 1109 W. Clay St. 
hange.

i’VE  W ORN ’EM

His Way Out of Jail 
?shly I-aundered Collar," 
ine we've been confident- 
ng.

Farming Machinery
of the late

A. LAIRD
— Offered for Sale at Private Sale

CONSISTING OF:

Five Red River Special Combines. 
Four John Deer Tractors.
Two Case Tractors.
One Hart-Parr Tractor.
Eight Wheat Drills. Two of the drills 

are brand new.
Four Trucks.
Plows, Harrows, Packers, One-Ways, 

Tools, and other farming equipment 
and articles too numerous to mention

Terms to Responsible Parties

McNabb Land Company
Spearman

im ic a L  T r a n s p o r t a t ii

. . it’s wise 
to choose

s i x ;
There is one sure way to get 
greater value in a low-priced car 
today—choose a Six!
This greater value is instantly 
obvious when you drive a Chev
rolet Six. You notice first of all 
its greater smoothness. There is 
no trem or in the steering wheel— 
no ra ttle  in the floor boards— 
Ho drum m jng body^
tn  addition to the finer perform
ance of its six-cylinder motor, 
the new Chevrolet gives you truly 
remarkable economy.
Itssix-cylindef$mobtiiness saves 
the entire car {torn fWe strain 
and wear of v ibration  This, of 
course, lowers the cost of m ain
tenance and assures a longer- 
lasting automobile.
From the standpoint of operat
ing expense, Chevrolet Is equally 
economical. No automobile uses 
less gasoline and oil. No car 
shows a lower expense for tires. 
Arid no  car costs less for service.
Because of its modern engi
neering, Chevrolet also assures a

LAN CHEVROLE' 
)MPANY, Inc.

TEXAS
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iternational Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

f0 r APRIL 20, 1930

al Topic:—Jesus Teaching
ziveness.
Ure Lesson:—Matt. 18:21-

Thcn came Peter and said 
n, Lord, how oft shall my 
er sin against me, and I for- 
,im? until seven times?

22. Jesus saith unto him, I say 
not unto thee, Until seven times: 
but, Until severity times seven.

23. Therefore is the kingdom 
of heaven likened unto a certain 
king, who would make a reckon
ing with his servants.

24. And when he had begun to 
reckon, one was brought unto him,

i is a  a  i j
is  ta is  i

A'l/VC
can d eal th e  s w if t e s t  Stroke o f  
violence know n to man.

L ig h tn in g , n a tu r e ’s a r so n is t , is 
resp o n s ib le  fo r  a p p r o x im a te ly  
twelve m illion  dollars in fire losses 
yearly! It strikes anytvhere w ithout 
warning.

Adequate stock fire insurance 
to ill p ro tec t you  against 
financial loss resulting from  
lightning damage to your 
property.

lansford Abstract Company
P. A. LYON, Manager

Ihone 42 ' ......... ..  Spearman

that owed him ten thousand talents.
25. Rut forasmuch as he had 

not wherewith to pay, his lord 
commanded him to be sold, and 
his wife and children, and all that 
he had, and payment to be made.

2G. The servant therefore fell 
Uown and worshipped him, saying, 
Lord, have patience with me, and 
I will pay thee all.

27. And the lord of that serv
ant moved with compassion, re
leased him, and forgave him the 
debt.

28. But that servant went out, 
and found one of his fellow-serv- 
ants who owed him a hundred 
shillings: and he laid hold on him, 
and took him by the throat, say
ing Pay what thoti owest.

29. So his fellow-servant fell 
down and besought him, saying, 
Have patience with me, and I will 
pay thee.

30. And he would not: but
went and cast him into prison, till 
he should pay that which was due.

31. So when his fellow-serv- 
ants saw what was done, they were 
exceedingly sorry, and came and 
told unto their lord all that was 
done.

| 32. Then his lord called him,
| and saith to him, Thou wicked ser- 
■ vant, I forgave thee all that debt, 
because thou besoughtest me:

, 33. Shouldest not thou also
have had mercy on thy fellow- 

I servant, even as I had mercy on 
I thee?

34. Ajid his lord was wroth, 
and delivered him to the tormen
tors, till he should pay all that 
was due.

35. So shall also my heavenly 
Father do unto you, if ye forgive 
not every one his brother from 
your hearts.

Golden Text:—Forgive us our 
debts, as we*- also have forgiven 
our debtors.—Matt. G:12.

Time:—The summer of A. D. 
29, in the third year of Christ’s 
ministry.

Place:—Capernaum.
Introduction

The most solemn lesson of this 
parable is that one who is unwill
ing to forgive his brother has no 
right to expect forgiveness for 
himself. This is in harmony with 
that earlier declaration of our 
Lord: "But if ye forgive not men 
their trespasses, neither will your 
heavenly Father forgive your tres
passes.” “No man can cherish the 
malacious disposition that treas
ures up offenses against himself, 
and at the same time feel that the 
divine love is wrapping him round 
in its warm folds. If we are to re
tain our consciousness of having 
been forgiven by God. and receiv
ed into the amplitude of his heart, 
we must, in our measure and de
gree, imitate that on which we 
trust, and be mirrors of the di
vine mercy which we say has sav
ed us.’ ’

high re-sale value—for Its entlrt 
design is ju st as advanced as Its 
six-cylinder engine.

Chevrolet gives you fully-en
closed, weather-proof, 4-wheel 
brakes. It gives you a modern 
fuel system—with the gasoline 
tank m ounted in the  rear out
side the body. It gives you four 
long se m i-e llip tic  springs, 
m ounted lengthwlsqjnthe 
tion of cqr travel. I t  gives'youT I 
beautiful Fisher bodies built I 
co m b in a tio n  hard>y(K>tfc1fmf- I 
steel. I t  gives yoO H full ball * 
bearing steering mechanism, an 
adjustable driver’s seat, a Fisher,'j 
VV non-glare windshield, and 
tilting beam headlights, oper
ated by a foot-controlled button.

Before you decide on any ear W 
the low-price field, see and drive 
the Chevrolet Six. The more 
thoroughly you investigate, the 
more certain you are to conclude 
th a t I t’s wise to  choose a Six— 
for value, for performance and 
for economical transportationt

HIT BUSINESS
U SE D  CAR 0

u c t i o n
S A L E

'hursday, April 24th
!5 Used Cars to be Sold at Auc

tion. Everything Must Go.

e Are Closing Out— Quitting
; | ! f! - I

Business

WILSORf-DALEY 
VICK COMPANY

Perryton, Texas

“Until Seven Time.?” v. 21
Our Lord's leaching had requir-

I patient love boyond what the
bbi required, for their teaching 

was that the offender should go 
to the man he had wronged, con
fess his fault, and seek forgive
ness; but Christ had commanded 
that the wronged man should take 
the initiative in seeking reconcili
ation. Peter was startled, and 
wanted to know more about the 
matter.

“Then came Peter and said to 
“Jn'i Lord, how oft shall my bro
ther sin against me, and I forgive 
him?” Impetuous Peter was likely 
to bring down much criticism on 
his head, and become involved in 
many disputes with his brethren. 
He was hard hit by Christ’s com
mand of ready forgiveness. “How 
long must I keep this thing up?” 
he anxiously inquires. “Until 
seven times?” Peter thought that 
to be a sufficiently liberal offer, 
since the rabbis required only a 
thrice-repeated forgiveness, basing 
their rule on Job 33:29 and Amos 
2:4. Probably Peter expected to be 
praised for his “seven times.” 
“There was a mystical atmosphere 
about the number seven; it sym
bolized perfection. Three being 
the number which spoke of heaven 
and four the number of the world, 
seven gave the ideal completion— 
the union of heaven and earth.” 
—Rev. Jchn Henry Hopkins.

“Seventy Time. Seven.” v. 12

“Jesus saith unto him, I say 
not unto thee, Until seven times; 
but, Until seventy times seven.” 
The translation is uncertain here, 
and the marginal “until seventy 
times and seven” may be correct
ed; but whether Jesus said four 
hundred and ninety or seventy- 
seven makes no difference, since 
our Lord plainly meant that one 
is to forgive an indefinite number 
of times. Forgiveness does not go 
by the count but by the spirit. It 
is not a matter of arithmetic or 
of bookkeeping, but of love; and 
love has no limits. Peter was 
shown how low was his estimate of 
forgiveness compared with Christ. 
The true Christian’s forgiveness is 
not to be limited to any particu
lar number. “If a person remem
bers wrongs enough to keep count 
on them, he does not really for
give them.”

A  Day of Reckoning, v. 23

“Therefore is the kingdom of 
heaven likened unto a certain king 
.who would make a reckoning with 
his servants.” The king stands for 
the Saviour himself, who is some 
day to sit in judgment upon all 
men, making a reckoning of the 
deeds done in the body. “And 
when he had begun to reckon, one 
was brought urito him, that owed 
him ten thousand talents. A talent 
was rfot a coin, but a weight of 
gold or silver. These were prob
ably silver, each worth three thou
sand shekels or twelve thousand 
denarii, and the denarius was the 
day’s wages of an ordinary labor
er! In our morfoy the sum would 
be between nineteen and twenty 
million dollars, a sum impossible 
to pay. If these were Greek and 
not Hebrew talents, the total 
would be about half this sum— 
“probably more than the whole 
annual revenue of Palestine at 
this time” (Cambridge Bible). 
Such is the debt which the sinner 
owes to God; he can never pay it 
or hope to pay it.

The Bankrupt Debtor, v. 24

“But forasmuch as he had not 
wherewith to pay.” “Do we any of 
us realize, as we all of us ought 
to do, the infinite number, and the 
transcendent greatness, of our 
transgressions against the Fa
ther?”—Alexander Maclaren.’

“His lord commanded him to be 
sold.” The Mosaic law authorized 
the selling of a mnn into slavery 
for theft (Ex. 22:3) or for debt 
(Lev. 25:39, 47). “And his wife, 
and children.” “A man’s wife and 
children were his property. The 
order is also in accordance with 
the idea that the whole of a man’s

family is responsible for his acts 
(Johs. 7 )’’—Alfred Plummer. See 
2 Kings 4 :1. “And all that he had 
and paynient to be made.” The 
sale would go only a little way to
ward paying the enormous debt, 
but it would amount to something.

“The servant therefore fell 
down, and worshipped him.” 
“Worshipped” is in the imperfect 
tense in the Greek, implying wor
shipful prostration repeated over 
and over “Saying, Lord have pati
ence with me, and I will pny thee 
all.” In his terror and anguish he 
was ready with promises that 
could never be fulfilled, and that 
the king knew could never be ful
filled.”

The Fbrgiving Lord. v. 27

“And the lord of that servant, 
being moved with compassion.” 
How often is compassion attribut
ed to Jesus! Indeed, pity for hu
man misery was the prime motive 
of Christ’s mission to this world. 
“Released him.” Possibly he had 
at once been thrown into chains 
or into prison, but probably this 
means merely that the king releas
ed him from his obligation. “And 
forgave him the debt.” Cancelled 
the whole matter, making the debt 
as if it had never been.

“God is willing to forgive us all 
our debt. It is indeed, the very 
purpose of revelation to make that 
fact known to men; and in its pro
clamation David and Paul, Isaiah 
and Johh, Jeremiah and Peter, are 
in full dccord."—William M. Tay
lor.

The Unforgiving Servant, v. 28

“But that servant went out.” 
Utterly Unmindful of his own un
deserved mercies, not in the least 
humbled by the experience, per
haps puffed up by the vast favor 
shown him by the king. “And 
found one of his fellow-servants.” 
Another officer of the king, hut an 
inferior one. "Who owed him a 
hundred shillings.” The denarius 
or “shilling" was worth from six
teen to seventeen cents, so that 
the debt of the second servant 
amounted to only sixteen or seven
teen dollars. The debt which the 
first sen-ant had owed the king, 
and which had just been forgiven, 
was frorti half a million to a mil
lion times greater. So petty are 
wrongs others have done to us 
compared with the wrongs which 
we have committed toward God. 
“And ho laid hold on him, and 
took hint by the throat, saying, 
Pay what thou owest.” “The Ro
man law allowed a creditor to 
seize his debtor and drag him be
fore the judge and Roman writers 
repeadtely speak of a man twist
ing the neck of his debtor till the 
blood flowed from mouth and nos
trils.”—John A Broadus. If you 
want to learn a man’s character do 
not look a t his bearing’before his 
superiors, but at his attitude to
ward subordinates.

“Then his lord called him unto 
him.” He also was more grieved 
than angry, though he must have 
been terribly shocked at such 
cruel conduct. "And saith to him. 
Thou wicked servant.” Wicked
ness should be recognized and call
ed by its right name for oftenev 
than it is. “I forgave thee all that 
debt, because thou besoughtest 
me.” Not because of anything in 
the man’s character or conduct. 
“Shouldest not thou also have had 
mercy on thy fellow-servant, even 
as I had niercy on thee?” The 

! kindness of God is for our imita
tion. We 4an follow the divine 
example, in the strength which 
God will supply.

Forgiving And Forgetting

When anyone, says “ I will for
give his injury to me, but I will 
never forget it,” he usually re
veals his intention to remember 
it, and thereby he reveals an un
forgiving heart. So long as he 
tries to remember the wrong, he 
does not really forgive it. To 
forgive is to dismiss, to put out 
of sight, to treat ns if the wrong

did not exist. That is what we 
want God to do with our sins. We 
pray with the Psalmist, “Blot out 
my transgressions,” “Remember 
not the sins of my youth, nor my 
transgressions.” Spurgeon says 
pithily, “Forgive and forget. 
When you bury a mad dog, don’t 
leave his tail above the ground/*

IN THE KEY OF “DOUGH”

Ben: “Was there a wedding at 
Smithson’s last night? I heard 
strains of ‘O Promise me’.”

Eben: “Nope; Burtkins was
just borrowing five from Smith-

W. L. Wanser Partner
In Drug Store

W. L. Wanser 
Wallace Jackson 
lahoma, have purchase-

of DaMrart, 
of Gujmon, 
chasea the £

and
Ok-

Shat-
tuck Drug Company of Guymon, 
and will operate it under the name 
of the Jackson Drug Co. Mr. Wan
ser is interested in Wanser drug 
stores at Daihart, Texline, Clay
ton, Tyrone and Guymon— Dai
hart Texan.

A JOB FOR JOHNNY

The old-fashioned girl who used 
to make mama keep little brother 
out of the room while her beau was 
calling now has a daughter who 
subsidizes Johnny to play Colonel 
House to her sweetie while she is 
dressing.

ASK EMILY POST

Mother (at dinner): “Peggy,
darling you should not scratch 
your nose with your spoon.” 

Peggy: “Oh. mother—ought I
have used a fdrk?”

In rio country in the world is a 
man subdued like he is in Am
erica.

LO W  V IS IB IL IT Y

The way the disarmament con
ference hangs on makes one feel 
that depreciation will accomplish 
the desired result rather than 
scrapping.

In the deep of sorrow, one wishes to 

commune with one’s own spirit and with 

the spirit of the recently departed. One 

wishes to be soothed by prayer and the 

organ’s sweet voice. Practical details of 

the funeral, at once important and un

important, should be far in the back

ground, cared for with the utmost effici

ency by the sympathetic staff of

Wilson Funeral Homes
Phone 121 Spearman

AT THE

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, APRIL 17 and 18 

“APPLAUSE”

Ail talking and singing hit with Helen Mogan, the 
Ziegfeld girl. Hear her sing “What Wouldn’t I do 
for That Man." This picture will please you. Don’t 
miss it. Also a good talking comedy.

SATURDAY ONLY— APRIL 19 

“DAMES AHOY”

A Universal all talking picture. See and hear how 
three sailors who knew all about girls are handled 

Jay three girls who knew all about sailors. It’s a 
wow! This picture will make you forget your 
troubles. Also a great talking Comedy.

SUNDAY MIDNITE, MONDAY and TU5EDAY

«  j :ar we a ts^  
;i2nts which 
ijghout the

. r

1 indamental 
that the 

1 of the pa- 
jot. That 

juccess- 
r\  is a 
1 ^ • j ^ o u r

Tes

AN ENTERTAIN. 
MENT EVENT OF 
OUTSTANDING 
IMPORTANCE!

1.

m

j o m

W R N E R
B R O S .

p r e s e n t A-w> ; / ; > A
i /  - -

An eighteenth century ro
mance, bristling urith adven
ture — teeming tcith impas
sioned love scenes and bril
liant tcith the regal splendors 
of royal courts. With an 
all-star cast including Lowell 
Sherman, M a r i a n  Nixon, 
Armida, Hobart Bosworth. 
From the novel by George 
Preedy. Directed by Alan 
Crosland.

Swill la Ttchaieohr

^  - Wcircuit. 
— fig is “When 

,  *Ve«t,” a  great west- 
-.nedy-drama.
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THE DECORATIVE EM

Pint can Enamelold f |  ^
(My rolri't sppruxHiialcf) * 1.0 
OggBnjiMjgHgig * v

rate

Everything Cut But The
Q U A L I T Y

Here’s real prices and real quality. Just what you 
will always get when you trade with your home 
merchants.

Remember they have you interest at heart and will 
give you a square deal. We have everything to 
cover your needs.

SPECIALS EVERY DAY

F. W. Brandt &  Co.
Phone 3— We Deliver Dry Goods, Groceries

R. H. Prewitt, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. I .
'Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart I ticket to see Art Kamos big tent
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Foote, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dutnas, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. D. Jackson.

: K. L. Fortcr was.a business vis
itor to Enid, Oklahoma, the first 
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Howard, 
Mrs. W. R. Goodwin and Mrs. 
Turner of Stinnett were here Sun
day attending the sendees at the 
First Christina church.

Homer Allen, ReV. Jasper 
Bogue and A. J. Curtis were Ama
rillo visitors last Saturday.

H. J. Griffith is here from 
Oklahomn city attending to busi
ness matters.

Mrs. W. A. Simmons and son 
Edwin were in from the Black 
community Tuesday attending to 

, business matters and shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Johny M. Close 
are happy over the arrival at 
their home on Tuesday, April 15, 
of a fine 9-pound girl. The young 
lady has been named Anita 
Blanche.

One lady Free with each adult 
ket to see Art N; 

show Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. .WesVcrfield8Vwere here from Gruver Monday

evening visiting with relatives and 
friends.

One lady absolutely free with 
each adult ticket to see Art Numes
. • a . a ...i...... t ( ___big tent show Monday night. The 
opening play is The Patsy. It'
fine one. Lots of coihedy.

All children not over 12 years 
of age admitted free’tp Art Names 
Tent Theatre on Monday jiight. 
A charge of ten cents for any 
child wishing reserved seats.

ASK EMILY POST | llow the kids enjoy Art Names
__ _  Tent show! And Monday night at

Mother (at dihner): “Peggy, Spearman Art'is'going to let every
darling you should not scratch j child of twelve oy under in tree, 
your nose with y6ur spoon.'* I No charge pf any kind unless they 

Peggy: “Oh. mother—ought lavish deserVefkseats which are tan 
have used u fork?” : cents for children and fifteen

.. - - - - cents for adults.

BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD

Mr. and Mi's. P. A. Lyon and 
Pcrren Ji\, were visitors to Dal- 
hart Sunday, guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McClesky.

If you like to laught you will 
enjoy every night of Art Names 
big tent show next week in Spear
man. Art Names Company is rec
ognized as being the leading dra
matic organization of the West. 
One lady free with each adult 
ticket Monday night.

Those of you who have seen 
Maurine Allen and Art Names and
their wonderful dramatic com- j ------
pany before will \yait eagerly for! Every year, about this time, 
next Monday night to come when!there is a resurgence of the idea 
they will again return to .Spear-! that Spearman ought to be more 
man with the biggest and best j beautiful. There is discussion, 
company they have ever had. One | elaboration and sometimes, corn- 
lady Free with* each adult ticket j mjUees, with an occasional splurpc 
Monday night. . 10f accomplishment.

| The Reporter would do nothing 
to interfere with other plans, ex

fee) I cept to call every reader's atten-

l o w  V is ib il it y

The way thq disarmament con-1 
ferenee hangs DO makes one
thut depreciatibn will accomplish ■ tion to the obviops fact that the 
the desired result rather thun j beautifying of Spearman is a 
scrapping. j question of beautifying Individual

freeholder can doArt Names fimous tent theatre | plots. Every 
in Spearman all next week. Every ‘ much to make bis or her premises 
play personally, ■selected by A r t |m0re attractive, and, without 
Names forjhis Own fcompany antl I waitinK upon committees, let’s get

“ j p,o“ "d
traction. (Opening night The Patsy.1 to do so.

THE SPEA
MR. FARMER

or anyone-—Look! |
Those good Trailers i 

selling from*

$ 7 .5 0  m
And one of those 

hitches— no wobb

Spearman Salvo 
and Junk

Near Dittrich Machine!
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The last meeting of the Twen
tieth Centry Club was devoted to 
a very interesting and education
al study of modern literature, led 
by Miss Hunt.

The next meeting will be led by 
Mrs. Paul Roach, to be held on 
Tuesday, April 29th at the study 
hall, high school building.

The following program will be 
given.
Response to Roll Call—My Favor

ite pltlure.
American Art Galleries and Muse

ums—Mrs. Wm. J. Whitson. 
Early American Painters— Mrs. 

Lyon.
American Landscape Painters— 

Mrs. John Bishop.
American Portrait Painters— Mrs.

cial effort to come. Our services 
begin on time and we close at 12 
o’clock sharp. A hearty welcome 
to strangers and all who attend 
these services.

H. A. NICHOLS, Pastor.

F i r . t  C hristian  Church

The meeting is progressing in 
a very fine way. A number have 
united with the church, audiences 
are fine and interest growing. Last 
Sunday was great at every service 
and the week promises to be truly 
worth while.

Thursday night subject: “The
Cross.” Friday night, “Children 
and the Kingdom.” This is to be a 
special children's service in song, 
sermon and program.

Easter Sunday will be a great 
day. Bible school at 9:45; morning 
sermon at 11. Subject: "Our Eas
ter Hope.” Sunday night, Chris
tian Endeavor, followed with a 
great service with sermon: “He Is 
Risen.” Attend these services. The 
music during the meeting has 
been of a high order. Last Sunday 
afternoon Mrs. Howard of Stin
nett brought a solo message that

0!,

illll

$1.50 frame PicU,; 

$2.75 Bridge Larni t

We Will Receive 
Wil'

H. E. Campfield.
We urge all who are interested | received much comment. Likewise 

in study club work to attend and • have the solos by Mrs. Walter J. j 
take part. Black and the leadership and 1

------ , other special songs by Mr. and !
MathodUt Church j Mrs. E. L. Schneider. Mrs. Meets

e „ c , :an(i -'Irs- Black at the piano and
Services are as follows: Sunday’.!. M. Blodgett with his violin! 

school at 10 o clock; preaching a t ; have cared for the instrumental 
11 o clock. This is Easter day and part jn a finc wav. \ye invite your 1 
we will have special program at i ai(j
the Sunday school hour. The morn- j f  here will be baptism services 1 
ng sermon will be in keeping with , Eastcr Sunday afte^ oon as now , 

the day. This ought to be the 1 p)anned
most hopeful and encouraging day) JASPER BOGUE. I
°f, j .2 C8r’ Th,s ,s j* t,me wh.e n ! Pastor-Evangelist. !all differences and animosity j ____

should be forgotten, and when B .pti.t L*die. Entertain With 
* love for God ard man are Within. , Ea.ter Party at Clover Home 

the heart This frtrt ft: a v u-Un i .

Harbison l

the heart This too, Is a day when 
we ought to line up with God and 
Jhe church. A great number who ! One of the smartest occasions i 

'Itave been members of the Metho- J of the Eastcr season, with perhaps 
dist church at other places—anti the largest attendance of any of I 
you arc expected to come in some i the pre-Easter socials, was the j 
time—this day is an opportune I party given at the beautiful home i 
time for you to do so. We urge you ] of Mrs. W. M. Glover in south 1 
to come today. Many parents have ; Spearman, by the ladies of the ! 
their children or babies dedicated j Baptist church honoring the ladies ; 
to the Lord in baptism on th is 'o f the Methodist, First Christian 
day, We Ifivjjt you to do so today, and Presbyterian churches. After

* —
I ,K = -

the guests had arrived and a song 
and a prayer were rendered, Mrs. | 
J. H. Richards and Mrs. R. ff.

Let’s prepare our own hearts for 
^jhls day and expect a great ser-

'  vie*. At 3 o'clock p. m. Rev. \V. .
M. Pearce, presiding elder of the | Prewitt took charge of the pro-1 
Amarillo district, will hold the fcram. Mrs. R. L. Baley goyAUie ’ 
second quarterly conference. This welcome address followC'j^^Ht1 , 
is a time we elect delegates to the vocal solo by Mrs. J. B. CoW B k - 1 
district conference to fce Held a t ! eorpyanied by Miss Mac 'RicnWds j 

'T ’erryton, April 21 to 23. Not oniy at the piano. Among the games |
the officials are expected to at- 

sttnd this meeting but the mem
bers and friends are urged to be 
Here. At this conference we are 
expected and urged to have all

and contests the Easter bonnett 
making contest was the most in
teresting. Mrs. H. B. Towe won 
the prize for the best bonnett. At 
the conclusion of the evening

finances paid to date—this can be dninty two course luncheon was

t r e a t

IN F

done by a little effort put forth— 
church let’s do that. We are going 
to have a fine report on many lines 
—but let’s be 100 per cent on 

''everything. If the stewards and 
building committee have not 
found you. you hunt them and 
they will appreciate it very much. 
In this way we can put over the 
programs of the church easily, 
and each donor is happy that he 
has had a part in the prograM. 

.Remember the Easter services 
"Sunday morning and make a spe-

9 £ lJp °  unusually delic 
jjgfeL avholesome—you’! ’ 

*jn preparing any o I,.' 
Ind tasty—suprer, 
lat make them nil 1

REDUCED FARES

“ Safety First Bus lines”

ON DOLLAR D
■ . .. A

re are offering a 
^ong them are: | '

Spearman to— 

Amarillo 

Pampa .

. $3.75 

. $3.75

served to the following: Mrs. G. 
P. Gibner, Mrs. C. D. Foote, Mrs. 
J. D. Hester, Mrs. J. C. Sanders, 
Mrs. Paul Thompson, Mrs. Fred 
Brandt, Mrs. H. P. Baily, Mrs. 
Dawson Nichols, Mrs. John L. 
Hays, Mrs. Rex Sanders, Mrs. 
John Bishop, Mrs. C. A. Hitt, Mrs. 
C. E. Hutchinson, Mrs. H. B. 
Towe, Mis. C. O. Collard. Mrs. J. j 
E. Gower, Mrs. Sid Clark, Mrs. j 
H. II. Jones, Mrs. Bill Whitson, i 
Mrs. W. L. Russell, Mrs. Robert 
Wilbanks, Mrs. Marvin Lee, Mrs, 
Fred Wilbanks, Mrs. J. H. Rich- | 
ards, Mrs. Frank Dressen. Mrs. J. j 
B. Cooke, Mrs. W. S. McNabb, 
Mrs. D. W. Holland, Mrs. H. L. 
Dumas, Mrs. D. B. Kirk, Mrs. 
Esker Lee, Mrs. G. M. Whitson, 
Mrs. Homer Allen, Mrs. A. G. 
White, Blanchard, Okhi., Mrs. R. 
H. Prewitt, Mrs. P. A. Lyon, Mrs. 
J. S. Caldwell, MrS. R. L. Baley, 
Mrs. D. P. TicJr, Mrs. M. B. 
Wright, Mr*.. R. W. Morton, Mrs. 
L. W. Mathews. Mrs. H. A. 
Nichols, Mrs. R. M. Clogston, Mrs. 
Franz Ferguson, Mrs. F. W. Maize 
and Miss Mac Richards.

Okla. City . .  $10.25

^pounds White |  Denver . . . .  $15.75

|Gallon Prunes; j X per cent off on all round
tickets.

j Twenty Two Bridge Club 
Entertained Members and 
Husbands

5r additional information, 
^tickets, etc., see

H a s t in g s  p h a r m a c y

Spearman

7e carry express and COD
r~ l*iW'| iii1iiiiiwsii||i L , , ,  ■

‘ 9“  -nm.

On Thursday evening, April 10 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Jackson in the Reeves addition, 
the Twenty Two Bridge Club en
tertained with an Easter party for 
the members and their husbands. 
Decorations and table favors were 
Easter bunnies nnd chicks. After 
a scries of games of bridge were 
played a delightful two course 
luncheon was served to the follow
ing: Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hester, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Huffstutter, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. John L. Hava, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. \VomMe, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Russell, Mr. and Mr*. 
Bill Whitson, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Lackey. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hol- 
lamk.'Mr. and Mrs. R._M. Clogston,

W E U L y  D o n  f a s h i o n /
For the

F a s t e r  S e a s o n

State WB Be a P op*hr Ckotx for So.-w . . md 
NeOy Don has pr* every Smart Fashion into

Nelly Don Deftly Uses Every Feminizing Toud* in

N E W  L IN t N  S L IT X

1 C .0 5 cr
5 . 9 5

You’ll think thtui chiffon un- 
Joser examination reveals 

the softest of voiles in gor
geous prints which Nelly Don 
has made exclusively her 
own. Flares low-placed on 
the skirt, cape collars, natural 
waist lines, and generous 
usage of the cleverest tie ar
rangements mark these Nelly ' 
Dons as unmistakably “this 
season’s,” and yet they're 
only $5.95.

Sixes 14 to 44

p*.

-v
Neto NeOy Don Home Frocks are 

Equally A t Home Outdoors

V

yJi'jr* I

C o t t o n  F a s h io n  F o c c t s

1 9 5

Here’s just an idea of 
the variety that is of
fered you by Nelly Don 
in new Cotton Frocks 
. , . Batistes, Donelih 
Prints, Dimities, Nain
sooks, Voiles, Photo
graphic Print broad
cloth, Dotted S w iss , 
Crystal Cloth. Perhaps 
you prefer c a p e 1 e t 
sleeves, short sleeves, 
long sleeves, or none at 
all . . . whatever it is, 
it’s here in this group.

Sixes 14 to 44 N

i

Silk Crepe Arliss and Shantung Have a Very 
Important Place this Easter m

N E L L Y  D O N  C U L S S tf

1 2 . 9 5

Coin dots bring new interest 
to Shantung, on a back
ground of turquoise, leg
horn or pink, particularly 
is this Nelly Don with 
cape collar. Its compan
ion is Silk Crepe Arliss 
which makes the smartest 
of daytime dresses.

The Shantung Coat 
in Leghorn, pink. 
I m p e r i a l  bine, or 

white is $7.95b

w/nason
THE QUALITY S T O K E

nan Band Boys 
te First Apperance 

Sunday Afternoon

CST. 1004

Learman Boys Band will 
anted for the first time in 
It this high school auditor- 
Incxt Sunday afternoon at 
|  m These boys have had 
Itruments only five months 
$■ 1 not be called a concert, 
,er B demonstration of 
, boys have learned in this 

fcf time. Progress will be 
Isier shown from this time 
* it has in the past five 
■ so come out and hear the 
Inday and then watch them 
I the summer months. 
Iwill be no admittance

b K. SNIDER, Director.

140 And 8
tended Pampa Wreck

D A IN T Y  V I)  I  L I! DRESSES

“Wreck” staged by the 
Forty and Eight last Sat- 

I* pampa was a real wreck 
tg to thd reports of the 
L of the local Forty and 
Iho attended. The crowd of 
lires in attendance was un- 
I large ahd the entertain- 
Ihich took place was the 
|be had at a function of this 
following is the list we ob- 
|of those from Spearman 
Ire in attendance: Mr. and 
I L. Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Max 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gcr- 
. and Mrs. Frank Day, E. 

M. L. McLain, H. B. 
|Rex Sanders, Dallas Bol- 
Ihn Pollock, J. O. Marie, 
Lusk, Ira Fellers, Jack 

j  Allen King of Amarillo, 
|ith the Spearman crowd

Spearman High Track 
And Field Team Is 

Showing Up Good

Athletic Coach Billy Jarvis of 
the Spearman schools, with eight 
of his fine athletes, attended the 
Interscholastic League meet held 
at Canyon on last Friday and 
Saturday, May 18 and 19, and 
brought more honors to Ole 
Spearman Hi. The boys attending 
the meet were: John Walker,
Cloyde Windom, W. R. Greever, 
Ike Vernon, Jarvis Witt, Clarence 
Fletcher, Walter Broadhrust and 
Francis Reed. The latter three did 
not take part in any of the con
tests.

The winnings made by Spear
man boys were as follows. John 
Walker won first in the discus 
throw. Cloyde Windom won first 
in pole vault, his yecord being 11 
feet and six Inches. This ties the 
district record set several years 
ago by Lowes of Canyon. Windom 
also won second place in high 
jump. W. R. Greever won fifth 
place in the one mile race. This 
gave Spearman a total of 13 
points, placing her in fifth place. 
Amarillo won first honors with 2G 
points; Pampa, second with 24 
points; Groom third, with 23 
points; Panhandle, fourth with 14 
points.

Spearman Ball 1 
Won

Sunday nfternoor 
man baseball team 
second game with t 
Holt on the local dii 
previous game Holt 
big end of the scor 
game Sunday Speari 
a score of G to 3 me 
tween these two tea 
ginning of the seasi 
crowd attended the 
and all the fans rep 
a clean interesting 
Richerson pitched th 
for Spearman.

E. L. Schneider, v 
ed manager of the 
a meeting held sevei 
has resigned the pos 
Pittman was elected 
held last Wednesday 
ceed him. Manager ] 
that the next game \ 
with the Gruver nil 
No doubt about this 
game. All the fans 
go.

Kiddies Enjoyed 
Easte

The Easter egg 1 
Coach Jarvis states thut he will I,he Lions Club Sun 

take his track team to the Good- fo r . 8,1 the youn

week, and try for further honors. : enjoyed by u large 
Will Go to Austin j folks. The hunt wa

John Walker and Cloyde Win- • h8' 1 P*fk, which w
dom ure entitled to enter the con
tests at the state track and field 
meet to be held at Austin on May 
2 and 3, by reason of having 
placed first in events held at the 
district meet at Cnnyon. The boys 
intend to make the trip to the 
capital city and see what sort of 

: a showing they can make with the 
j greatest high school athletes of 
i Texas. Coach Jarvis announces| Brandt Store

D .’ ,  Rnm nrJplpr! ' bi*T athletic show to be held in theBeing Kemoaeiea . igh schooI gym on Friday night>
the purpose of which is to pay in

nti-rior of the F. W. Brandt part the expenses of Windom and menor ui me * • , w . 1llnl. „„
|mpany store is this week 
lcmodeled to a considerable 
| a partition has been taken 
lives and tables rebuilt and 

and a general rearrangc- 
.. stock. The changes give 
lighting, more room_ and 
Ireatly to the convenience 
choppers and the clerks.

Walker on their trip to Austin. 
Wrestling nnd boxing will be fea
tured of this event, and an inter
esting card is being arranged. An 
admittance charge of 25 cents and 
50 .cents will be made.

Equipment At 
[Sparks Confectionery

The New Caterpillar 
Combine-Harvester Here

ley Sparks, proprietor of 
f Confectionery, islnot figur- 
J running short of ice cream 
Immer and is making plans 
le  the public with cream 
Bill not be short of pcrfec- 
le is this week installing a 
lire, a product of General 

with the nutomaic refrig- 
3ystem. This Frigidaire 

bid fifty gallons of cream 
111 keep it in perfect condi-

Peterson Coining to 
Spearman May 5, 6, 7

feht W. Holland of the Pan- J Lumber Company, this city 
Ithat his company has au- 
ld him to announce that 
feterson, celebrated grand 
singer of Amarillo, will be 
krman on May 6, 6, and 7. 
eterson off the stage is Mrs.
I 0. Thompson, wife of the 
|own hotel man and mayor
arillo. A full announcement 

J coming of Miss Feterson 
Ipcar in the next week's is- 
1 the Reporter.

G. N. Vernon, the local agent is 
proudly showing to farmers of this 
section she new Caterpillar com
bine harvester, a shipment of 
which were received the latter 
part of last week. The Caterpillar 
is the old "Holt” combine, made 
in three sizes and at very attrac
tive prices. Mr. Vernon has es
tablished headquarters in the Hays 
building and on the vacant lot 
west of Hastings Drug. He is car
rying an immense stock of parts 
and repairs, and is going about 
the business with u view of get
ting his share of the combine- 
harvester business. He has an an
nouncement in this issue of the 
Reporter.

Misses Opal Cline, Alta Hays 
and Ruth Prutsman were Amarillo 
visitors Saturday and Sunday.

Dick Won 
Prize At Paint Sale

Miss Leila Graham was here 
from Quitnque this week,visiting 
with Miss Verna Lawrence and 
Miss Bernyce Burrnn.

Claude Bowman, blockman for 
the Massey-Harris farm imple
ments was h6re from Hutchinson, 
Kansas, Tuesday and Wednesday 
attending to business at the Pan
handle Lumber Company, local 
dealers lop the Masso^-Harris line.

Senior class play, '“It Hamper 
In Holloywood,” Fr'dnv nur 
May 1G.

in three divisions. O 
the little fellows up 
one for those from f 
for those from 8 to 
tions were marked 
American flags and 
put up in the cente 
the grounds looked 
tive. Fifteen prizes ’ 
finding of the prize 
250 children partic 
hunt.

Tri-County Sing 
Meet i

The Tri-County 
vention of North Ti 
at Goodweli, Oklah 
Sunday in May. E’ 
vited to bring a si 
for the family and a 
and come take part i 
which begins at 10 
continues through t 

The best singers i 
die will be on hand 
side singers we ha\ 
nate enough to get v 
V. O. Stamps Male 
Dallas, and Emmet ! 
Dean Music compan 

We are asking t 
act as a committee 
nnd see that annoi 
made of this full < 
ment, at all church 
gathpvings. Don’t 
program.

W. W. GROOMS

Pan-Aggie Traci 
Friday an

r ntli
p pened
'night,

Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
j  last week the Panhandle 
| r  Comp&ny offered at re- 
Iprices their stock of Cooks 

H. Martin was here from 
Vorth conducting the sale, 

from the attractive prices of 
pilucts of Cook’s paint, tie 
1 were given as favors with 
purchase. To make the sale 
[interesting a beautifully 

corner shelf was given as 
‘ prize for the person gues- 

|e  number of drops in a can 
[fish. Hobart Dick won the 
Bs guess was 45,195 drops 

can contained 47,773

Eastman Kodaks No. 120, spec
ial at $1.49\ at'... Sjarks Confec
tionery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Keim and son 
J. J. Jr., of Waka^and Mrs. R. A. 
Fuller were in tow'n-.. Wednesday 
attending to business* matters and 
visiting. i

“It happened in , Hollywood,” 
senior class pipy, aj\high; school 

nlghtf M

From Windmill Tower

pe Mathews, son of Mr. and 
i-W. Mathews, fell from a 
IJ* tower; a t their farm 

miles southwest of Spear- 
F  Tuesday of this week and 
Insiderably shaken up. He 
Mediately brought to Spear- 

r repairs, where it  was 
p a t the bones in his lower 
fte  broken near the wrist, 
forwisc he was not serious- 
lured. Orville is getting 
PXe'y at the present time.

fibe for tho Reporter.

auditorium, Friday! nightj May 16.
C. W. Steven?,, photographer of 

Hutchinson; Kansas, is he: 
Harbison Fupnlture Stofe

The Panhandle Aj 
Mechanical College 
and tennis meets w 
Goodweli Friday ai 
April 25 and 26. T 
liminaries begin at 1 
und the tennis final: 
ed at 9:30 Saturdi 
and field meet star! 
1:30 Saturday.

From reports r 
neighboring hlph scl 
pected that there wi 
tionally close compe 
of the events. Durir 
year, the Pan-Aggii 
has drawn a noticea1 
number of entries e 
sent indications are 
ber of entries this 
larger than ever bef 
writing the follow! 
already entered: Fc 
Fargo, Oklahoma; I 
sns; Texhoma, Oklt 
Valley, Oklahoma; ( 
homa; Hooker, Oklal 
Oklahoma; Liberal, 
hart, Texas; Elk! 
Boise City, Oklah 
Kansas; Greeno, OI

An appropriate graduation gift 
—an Eastman Kodak. 'Special at 
$1.45 at Sparks Confectionery.

Walter Thompson was looking 
after business mattefs in Spear
man the first of thVwcek. Walter 
,is now selling HarfcParr tractors 
and real estate atV Rpy> New 
Mexico. Chunk Fisher i? Out there 
assisting Mr) Thompson with his 
work.

Art Names Big'Tent Show Is in 
Spearman all this/wi 
night they are p‘
feature play 
which Chase and 
rdfleont impc 
World’s two 
dlans. Don’t  mjs 
of fun. Adm' 
adults 36.

Drill Running A 
At Threi

A. F. Garner wa 
Wednesday nnd sta 
porter that the drill 
been set in motion 
Three-Way test, loci 
the line in Texas coi 
northeast corner 
county. Karcher & 
Border Oil Companj 
charge of the drillin 
states that the holp 
be in good shapo 
out. Casing is being 
shut off, and alljpt 
actual drilling prpcei 
torllly. The pridlc’ 
made that oil * will 
this location, if the 
to a sufficient depth

T -
. 1 ?


